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Murders
mount in
past year

·

Journey

Home

Sara Hooker
Daily Egyptian

International students are
plagued with long flights
and stressful waits

searched more cxtensr.-cly.•
In order to return home, international srudcnts ha\1: to go through SC\-cnl stages in
order to make sure that C\"Cl)thing will run
smoothly. For assistance, students look to the
staff members of the International Programs
and Seniccs offi~1:.
"All work concerning immigration would
be done here, and student amisors assist and
make arrangements for students to tra\'el,•
said Dorn.
In order to go home or to get back, students

2001 was a violent }'1::1!' in Carbondale as five
murders occurred in the city - more than the
city has seen in the last four}= combined.
Carbondale police can't cvcn remember a
time when fo1: individual murders took place in
the same year. The only year that compares is
1992, when Carbondale recorded =n murders, live of which were attributed to one C\1:nt.
"I've been here 20 >=, and to my kno\\iedge that's the highest, excluding the Pyramid
fires," Sgt. Paul Echols said.
In 1992, fo,: SIUC students were killed
when an arsonist set fire to the P)nmids apartof
ment. There were also two separate
murder that }'1::1!',
FBI sutistics shmv the 2000 national ratio of
homicides-to-persons was 55 homicides per
100,000 people. Carbondale"s population is
about 27,000 people, making Carbondale's murder rate roughly four times that of the national.
Homicide statistics arc rclati\-cly hard to calculate because they OCC'J; in low numbers.
"lt"s high. That's a lvt uf ~omicides,• Police
Chief R.T. Finney s.:i.id. "B!!t if you look at the
numbers for past years, it a\1:rages out to be
about one a )1:ar."
•
The first murder took place March 17 when
the body of an SIUC srudent was found in a
stranger's apartment. Marcus S. Thomas, 21, of
Matteson, was found on the living room floor of
an apartment on l\farion Strect,just two blocks
from his home on East College Avenue.
Neighbors said they awoke at 3 a.m. to gunfire.
Police beli= that Thomas was ambushed and
ran from his attackers to the apartment where he
was found. The death was ruled a homicide, and
police still ha\,: not identified the shooter.
Carbondale's second homicide was a result of
the foiled Midwest Cash robbery on March 24.
Lucia L. Cristaudo died after the car she w:is
being held hostage in slammed into two trees in
the mediar, bet\\un Lincoln Dm1: and Mill
Street. Christopher Andrews and Robert
Custon ;illcgedly took Cristaudo host..ge after
police arrived at l\ tidv.1:St Cash. Custon was also
killed in the C"r.1Sh. Omar Moore, who allegedly
drove Andrews and Custon to Midwest Cash,
was sentenced to 20 }'l:arS in prison on Dec. 28
for armed robbery for his role in plotting the
holdup. Christopher Andrews is still facing
murder charges.
The June 14 shooting of Michael Corney led
to the third homicide of the )'1::1!'. Corney, 22, a
former SIUC student, lived unti!July2, when he

See INTERNATIONAL, page 13

See MURDERS, page 13

STORY BY IVAN THOMAS

For Smi El-Rufai, a f~hman from
N'.gcria; going home means facing 40 ho=
of travel by tnin, bus, and airplane.
It ;ill begins with a six hour tnin ride to
the Chicago Amtr:ik station, and a 9 hour
wait. Thirty-five hours later he is fin;illy able
to leave the U.S for Nigeria. From
Washington D.C, he takes an eight hour
plane ride to London, and finishes the trip
with a six hour flight from London to his
home city, Abuja.
"This time I was a little unorganized, and
I kind of did cvcrything in the last minute,•
he said. "Hopefully it won't be as bad next

=

time.•

Nigeiu is a long journey away from the
SIU cunpus. Far longer and more difficult
than the drive most students complain about
when traveling back to St. Louis or Chicago
This is the exhausting experience many
international students encounter when leaving
home for break.
According to Jared Dom, Director of the
International Progr.uns and Senices office,
about 450 srudents tra\1:led home over \\inter
break.
Gay:ithrcc Achu, a sci:;or, traveled m1:rseas
to Doha, ~tar, which is part of the United
Arab Emirates. The irip took nearly a day and
a half before she reached her destination.
Going through the travel system in the
United states, an international tra\-cler will
run across an ocean of problems, S\\itching
m,:r to the system of their nati\·e country, or
perhaps C\'l:n another foreign countr):
· "I had problems with ArneriC:1n Airlines
because I didn't ha\,: the original copy of my
\is1," said Achu. "And I actually missed a
flii;ht in Chicago beC:1use of security. They
screened me like four times."
,\yman Almutairi, a student origin;illy
from Kuwait said passengers from countries
in the Middle East arc treated unfair!}:
•~te and other guys from Kuwait had no
trouble \\ith security,• he said. "But I ha\·e
three friends from Jordan, and they had their
underwear searched. It w:is craz}:•

STn'II .JAH!411tC -

Molly Parker
Daily Egyptian

A judge nixed former Chancellor Jo Ann
Argersinger•s request to ha\,: the Unr.1:rsity pay
the cost of half her attorney's fees at a hearing
in Springfield Thursday.
Argcrsinger W.tS successful, ho\\'C\1:r, in her
attempt to get the University to rum O\'l:r additional e-mails or information pertaining to '!ie

DAILY EcYniAN

San! EI-Rufal, a freshman from Nigeria, lives in Kellogg Hall on Thompson Point
while he attends SIUC. EI-Rufai, like many or the other international students that
attend the university, have had to deal with longer trips home due to tightened
security since the Sep.tember 11 attacks.

Almutairi noticed that security looked at
appearance, and were suspicious of passengers
\vith Muslim names. Also, AmeriC:1n passengers aboard the planes ga\1: them strange
looks because they arc of Arab descent.
The Sept. 11 terrorists attacks do seem to
have an affect on the tightening of security in
major airlines. For that rea.<on, passengers
going to and from ~luslim countries \\ill ha\,:
more trouble when they chose to tra\-cl.
"In the ChiC:1go Airport it seems that they
check according to countr); so they had a different sca.-ch for each one," Achu said.
"People from Africa and the ~liddle East got

Judge to Argersinger: SIU d
University has until
Feb. 8 to tum over
additional documents

JANUARY 18, 2002

case. Unh1:rsity officials ha,-c until Feb. 8 to
search for any further documents.
Argersingcr is currently suing the Uni,1:rsity
in federal court alleging the Board ofTrustees
acted in \-iolation of the Open ~ leetings Act by
terminating her in l\lay 1999. She alleges the
board made the decision behind closed doors
rather than at the open meeting, which is
required by law.
University lawyer Peter Ruger said the
University will file to dismiss the case in
March. If the Unh·ersity is unsuccessful,
Argcrsinger's lawsuit will come to trial on Aug.
5.
The C\-idence in question at Th=day's .
hearing was additional e-mails sent by former

not pay attoiney fees

P~ident Ted Sanders, board members, or any
other University officials that were not }'Ct in
the hands of the court.
Neither Argersingcr nor her attorney could
be reached for comment.
Sanders, who now li\'es in Colorado, directed any comments about the C:1Se to his attorney
who G!so could not be reached for comment.
"I do know all of my e-mails pertinent to
an}thing remotely concerning this case has
already been turned 0\1:r to her,• Sanders said.
What will not be given to the plaintiff,
Ruger said, is e-mails sent from Uni,1:rsity
cmplo)'l:CS that do not spccifictlly relate to the
C:ISC.

"The \\'lde-sprcad fishing expedition that

she and her council has been on has been limited by the court," he said.
Ruger said the Uni\1:rsity will look through
their records and e-mail system to make sure
they did not lea\·e out any documents required
to be handed- to the court. He said they had
already turned in 99 percent of the subpoenaed
information.
"Her attorney's suggestion that somehmv
we arc hiding things is ludicrous,• he said. "Our
laW)1:rs ha\1: u=tricted access to all docu-.
ments, Uni\1:rsity officials in\'Oh1:d and all the
board members," he said.

&r,mter Moll:, Parker can be reached at
mparker@dailyegyptian.com
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LINDELL W. STURGIS

attempted murder and attempted homi-

Shoe bomb suspect
trained at Afghan
camp, indictment
says

MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE A WARD
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
Established in 1979, the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial
Public Service Award is presented by the SIU Board of Trustees
to an SIUC employee to recognize public service effortscontributicns to the community, area, state or nation-based
upon activities unrelated lo his/her job responsibilities.
Deadline for nominations: February 28, 2002
Please direct nominations 10:

~~t~o:!~dd~~t;~gi~ :~~a~i~t~~f=~
ing with a night crew, attempted destruc-

sh~:\~e~~::~7ii~1 ~;l~~he~i~gc;~1\:g~~:gt~~ined
· terrorist in an indictment Attorney General John Ashcroft
hailed as fresh proof of the government's ability to prosecute terrorists.
The attorney 11eneral discussed the charges shortly after
, a federal grand Jury in Boston handed up a nine-count

}~~~~:i:~e~~:~rn~~ ~t~t ~,~;~~:=~~~: the
American-Taliban John Walker, were handed up by a federal grand jury. Reid has been held since the llecember incident in Plymouth, Mass. A 12•pa11e indictment alleges that
Reid received training from al-Qa,da in Afi;h~nistan and
attempted to kill the passen~ers on American Airlines ·

~i!~ri~!~r~i~z:~r~sn~ :;:~~~~ ~~ Fs~~~~~~~~:i !~Y~f;·
sentences ii convicted. In addition to attempted use of a
weapon of mass destruction,

f

Dorothy L. McCornbs, Comminee Chair
Constituent Relations and Special Events, Mail Code 6525
I004 S. Elizabeth

d~~~e0~~rin~r~~~U:i;fJo1e~~~u~n~e
attempted wrecking of a mass transportation
vehicle. There were I B3 passengers and 14 crew
· members on the night, which was escorted into
Boston's Logan Airport.

FBI warns of potential
cyberat_tack
WASHINGTON - The FBI law enforcement and high•

:~~~ :i1st~~~:~i~~ f~:r~i'::n~~s~~b!;a;e~it:~:3f.~ty

in its time frame or geographic area, a spokesman said.
The warning went to lB,000 law enforcement agencies
and some technology firms, an FBI official said. The gov•
ernment has called on law.enforcement personnel across
the nation to re;nain vigilant against domestic terrorism
until March 11, extending a standing alert through the
Winter Olympics in Salt Lake City, Utah.
from IVorkf11e>Kcom
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International Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs - International
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war which has claimed 40,000 lives in a
decade.
If they had delayed just a few hours

Negotiations in
Columbia work to
end 38-year war

f

1lfi>i11.~::ra••t1

~o;J~~-~~r~:n~~:e~~i~~~r~et~~~

BOGOTA, Colombia - Colombian FARC .
guerrillas and government negotiators have
met in a rebel enclave to try to hammer out a , .
timetable for agreeing on a cease-fire before
Sunday as troops massed nearby. In the latest of a
series of ultimatums declared by the increasin~ly tough
President Andres Pastrana, the government said it would
close down a large rebel sale haven unless the frve days of
talks produce concrete results.
For the first time since a rebel climb-down
· narrowly averted an army offensive into the enclave on

~i~~~y~;g~~~tll~~~~!~d~~err~::~ Camilo
Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia - known by the
Spanish initials FARC..
In a dramatic and rare negotiating retreat, the Marxist
FARC on Monday accepted government demands to start
immediate talks on setting a timetable for a cease-fire in a

ders of the southern Colombian zone and
put a violent end to negotiations to end a
38-year war. Troops remained massed on
the enclave's border.

Powell calls for peace
ISLMIABAO, Pakistan - Secretary of State Colin L

ro~~~

l~~di~ae:iP~t~~~ai~t,r~~tl,:ffb:l~1!~sr~ay
declaring that dialogue is the only way to resolve their
standoff over the disputed region of Kashmir.
At a news conference alter meetin~ with President
Pervez Musharraf and other Pakistani leaders, Powell
praised Musharraf for what he termed •strong actions• to
rein in militant Islamic toups that have used Pakistani soil
0
0
th
~ u~~:~~~3~~tu~~~ t~f~fi~ ~~d:~~~~~~:1o
peace.

b:O~

from m>rkfne>Kcom

TODAY

UNIVERSITY
• Graffiti was painted on an electronic transformer at
an unknown time and date in Lot 94 north of the
Recreation Center. Police have no suspects.
• A wallet was reported stolen Wednesday between
5:30 and 9:30 a.m. at the Recreation Center. Police
have no suspects.
• A stereo, a chest and an alarm dock were stolen
between 3 p.m. Dec. 13 and 4 p.m. Wednesday at
Schneider Hall Police have no suspects.

~
for ~~i:,aJ:1:,'~~_:~~iJ~l~!v~a~I/~~~~; ~[ks
Dillard has not yet formulated plans to obtain the
land for a new police facility.

Readers who spot dn error in a news article
should contact the DAILY Ectl'nAN Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, ext 252.

German Table
From 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.
at Booby's, 406 S. Illinois Ave.
For more information,
call 549-1754.

Spanish Table
From 4 to 6 p.m. at the Cafe Melang_e,
607 S. Illinois Ave. For more information,
call 536-5571.
Only public events affiliated with SIU

W,~ '::~?,~~ ~~:~~~:~z ~m~~~ ~~ri~ar.

any submitted item. RSO and departmental
events will be printed in the Daily Egyptian
Online Calendar at www.dailyegyptian.com.
Calendar item deadfine is two pubric.ation
days before the e-.1!0L The item must include

~~er:~~~~

submitting the item.
Items should be dewered to
C.ommunications Buikfing. Room 1247, or faxed
to 453-8244. No calendar information will be
taken over the phone.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source oi news,
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping n:aden understand the issues affecting their lives.
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New techniques may boost wheat yields
Keva Gaston
Daily Egyptian

As far as farming is concerned: Illinois
could le:un a few things from its neighbor to
the south, Kentuck-y.
A boost in whe1.t yields will benefit SIUC
through increased f:um rc,;enues, according to
John Russin, plant pathology professor and
chair of the Pfant and Soil Scie.ice
Department. Russin said wheat is of interest to
SIUC because it is grown locally, and it's
cheaper for SIUC to get wheat in-state rather
than have it shipped from Kentucky, whose
techniques arc producing nearly double the
wheat.
Russin and Bry:m Young, an SIUC agronomist, arc working to boost wheat yields in
Southern Illinois. Ru~sin initiated the project
in terms of the overall scope and dissemination
planning, while Young, main faculty coordinator for the project, began testing the new management techniques this fall in wheat plots at
the Horticultural Research Center located
southwest of campus. Young received funds
from the Seimer Milling Company in
Teutopolis to conduct the preliminary field
tests this yc:u.
"The intent of the donation was to start
generating data on intensh·e wheat management to allow for future fundir.g opportunities
and to deli\'Cr the information to wheat growers," Young said.
Scimer M;lling company rcpresentati\·es
have also pledged to support SIUC's efforts to
obtain the state grants to test additional varieties at other sites in Southern Illinois. But in
the meantim~, SIUC rcsearcliers arc exploring
opportunities for additional funding Y.ith the
Council for Food and Agricultural
Rese:uch(CFAR).
Limited funds prevented researchers from
including as many wheat \':ll'ieties as they
desired. The. additional funds would have
increased wheat \':ll'ieties, representing a larger
sample group of what is being grown commercially.
Russin and Young decided to pursue the
project because Kentucky farmers. had much
success with the new technique.

In fields like this one near University Fanns, SIU researchers are using a new technique to boost wheat yields in Southern Illinois.
"Illinois farmers practice a low input and
little-if-any management plan," Russin said.
Illinois farmers have difficulty growing
wheat )iclds because they arc often disappointing, and the market price is low due to
poor management. \Vith this new technique,
Illinois f:umers can practically double their
wheat )iclds like f:umers in Kentucky have.
"Farmers in \Vestern Kentucky went from
40 bushels per acre to 70 bushels per acre,•

"WheatTechchargcd Kentucky farmers S7
Russin said.
Kentucky farmers used m-cral techniques to S7SO per acre for their senices but, despite
to increase wheat yields dealing with v:uiety the cost of scouting and the increased input
selection, field preparation, seeding depth and .:osts, they're making a fair profit beca1nc their
yields arc going up so dramatically," Russin
rate and treated weeds, insects and disease.
A company called \Vheat Tech said.
Incorporated also helped Kentucky farmers
Rrporter Ket'(! Gasi:on
produce more wheat yields. Wheat Tech inican be Teached CU
tially started the project by KOuting and makki;aston@dailyegyptian.com
ing management recommendations.
·
'

{Pf~!
Sunday, Jan. 20th

Worship Services

8:00AM Sl 11: 1SAM

Sunday School
10:00AM

11 t S. Poplar St.

(comer of Popbr and Monroe SC.)
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Sheriff's Association
awarding scholarships
The Illinois Sheriffs' Association will
award· 111 S500 schobrships throughout
Illinois for the 2002-2003 academic>=·
To be eligible, students must b: a per-·
mane11t Illinois resident attending an
Illinois college and must he enrolled as a
full-rime student during the 2002-2003
school>=·
Applications \vill include an essay question and can be picked up at ..ny local sheriff's office, or or. the Internet at www.ilsheriff.org. They must be turned in 10 the sheriff's office by March 15.
For more information, contact yo•1r local
sheriff's office, high school ad\ising center
or college financial aid office.

ON CAMPUS

Rape defense classes
offered

Aux HAG':u"ir OA1LY Eov"1A~

Pre-nursing Sophomore Latoyia Hayes braves the cold and snow to do her shopping on Thursday evening. With warm weather for most of
the week, 'old man winter' has decided to rear his head towards Carbondale with snow fall late Thursday afternoon.

A Rape defense program. will be offered
by the Department of Public Safety beginning in February.
Rape Aggression Defense, or R.A.D .•
"ill be taught in four 3-hour sessions to be
held from 7 to 10 p.m. e,:cry Thurs<hy in
February in the Student Recre:ition Center
activity room.
Class size is limited to 20. Those interested should call the Department of Public
Safety at 453-8617.

MLK celebratlon.s sweep across town Do not pass Go:·
Brian Peach

Amtrak losing_
big at M~nopoly

Daily Egyptian
Hugh l\luldoon \\;shes someone
would bang on all the residence .hall
doors Monday morning to wake up students and bring them m·er to the Martin · .
Luther King Jr. Holiday BreMast at
Grinell Hall cafeteria.
The annwl event is one of the oppor- •
tunities ·tudentl. have to come together
";th the community and commemorate
the life of an incfaiciual who strived so
hard for eqwl rights and nom;olence.
Numerous groups arc celebrating \,;th
ser,,ices, gatherings, banquets and c:-,·en ,1
book signing this weekend to .:clebrate
the life of King.
The breiliast is soonsored by the
Carbondale branch of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People and has been conducted
since 1984. Breiliast \\ill be served at 7
a.m. and the program starts at 9 a.m.,
tickets c~t SJ.
"The brciliast is a real community
C\"Cnt that brings together people of all
races," l\luldoon said. "It's one of the few
times where people sit down and ha\"C a
brciliast together for a cause like this."
The Carbondale Public Library is
also having a familyC\"Cnl \\ith guest Jan
Spivey Gilchrist, an illustrator and
author of 47 childrcn·s books, among
which, one rcccived the Coretta Scott chase one to be signed or bring their own
King Award for Illustration, and anoth- copies.
er was named a Coretta Scott King
Churches arc also celebrating King's
Honor Book.
birthday with scr,,-:ces, lunches and dinGilchrist was honored to receive the ners on Sunday.
Rev. Philip Nordstrom said the
awards and is a strong adVOC21e of King's
beliefs of peace and nonviolence.
Christ Community Church, 805 N.16th
"I love the award because it's about St., in Murphysboro, will be having a
peace and harmony, and that's what I'm unity service for Carbondale ,and
about," Gilchrist said.
Murphysboro on Sunday, which has
She originally accepted the offer to taken place annually for tl1e past six>=·
speak and sign books on a separate date,
The musical group, Voices of
but thought her visit should be scheduled Inspiration, who sang at the Coretta
for King·s birthday. Gilchrist spcks to Scott King- speech at the SIU Arena in
numerous g:oups and enjoys when the Nm"Cmbcr, will pcrfonn at the worship
smicc.
presentations arc family-oriented.
"This is a fantastic opportunity to me ·
Re\·. StC\'C Rob;nson of New Zion
to talk to family and children. Kids arc Baptist will :!so speak. and everyone is
the most peaceful people on earth," invited to enjoy tl1e event. A light lunch
Gilchrist said.
will also be served..
A local pastiy chef will be baking a
Rev. Bill Sasso also hdpcd assemble
cake for the e-,"Cnt, and a group will sing gatherings, which will take place all day
the · African-American
National Sunday, and imited other congregations
Anthem.
to join in on the celebration.
Some of Gilchrist's books will be for
The day will start with a service at
sale at the event, and anyone may pur- Unitarian Fellowship, 301 W. Elm St., at

Amtrak to operate
.stations through
different companies
Arin Thompson
Daily Egyptian

PHOTO ILLU8Tlt&T10N ..-ov1oro av KRT C.a.w,iu•

10:30 a.m., during which the letter that
King wrote from Birmingham Jail will be
read.
Later that C\"Crung, a community ceremony will take place in honor of King's
legacy. The ceremony will take place
from 4 to 5 p.m. in the Carbondale Civic
Center and 10 congregations will be
involved. Sasso expects the number of
parishioners to be close to 350.
"We want to get a mix of churches
and people at the celebration," Sasso said
in reference to the racial M'Cl'Sity of the
churches. "It's an interraciaJ C\"Cnt."
Refreshments will be served 10 the
public and SC\'eral pastors will also be
spcalcing.
With all the local events going on,
people of all nationaJities and religions
can come together to celebrate Martin
Luther King Jr. day with food, fun and
entertainment.

Ginny ShzhE contrihuttd lo thu story.
&pcrltr Brian Ptach ran ht rtadxd at
bpeach@dailyegyp~com

Depending
on
a
Congressional decision, students could be ghfog their
money to a \-aricty of companies. whenever they take the
train to go home.
A proposal by the Amtrak
Reform Council goes to
Congress Feb. 7 for possible
legislature. The Amtrak
Corporation, also known as
the National Rail Passenger
Corporation, has been steeped
_in financial problems for years
and it keeps jtCtting worse. As
the only passenger rail company in America, Amtrak has
monopolized the industiy.
The proposal is based on a
new business model. The proposal, if passed, would alleviate debt and organizational
, problems. Amtrak has been
expected to maintain too
many responsibilities and docs
not possess the staff to monitor fi.cal i ,sues, said Deirdre
O'Sullivan, spokesperson for
Amtrak Reform Council.
O'Sullivan said Amtrak is
a quasi-government agency as
well as a huge infrastructure
company. They must lobby the
government for funding each
}"Car, as well as run all their
trains as one of the largest corp>rations in the United
States. This task is next to
impossible, she said.
O'Sullivan said that the
proposal would allow for other
companies to take on some of
the responsibilities so that
Amtrak c:m focus on their

core business, running the
trains .
"This proposal opens up
the door for the possibility
that could allow for pm':lte
companies to bid on the tr..in
ser,,;ce," O'Sulli\-an said.
If pri\':ltc .:ompanies took
o\·er ser,,ice operations from
Amtrak, the scr,,ice would still
remain•· :cnsed under the federal oversight agency. This
would allow for the routes and
stations to be run for less
money but still remain a part
of the p.1rcnt corporation.
Amtrak reports show that
in fiscal )"Car 1994, Amtrak
suffered a deficit of $4 million, that number skyrocketed
to $1.06 billion in 2001. It
costs Amtrak SJ billion a yea.to run its entire corporation,
but th,y only bring in an average of S2 billion a )"Car. In
accordance with the general
accepted accounting principal,
Amtrak must account for
around a ~1 billion deficit
each year.
The Amtrak Reform
Council is try;ng to restructure ·for better service in the
future so that Amtrak must no
longer have to rely heavily on
the government, or in one case
where they had 10 mortgage a
portion of Penn Station to a
French Bank to help alleviate
their debt problem.
The station in Carbondale,
as well as Union Station in
Chicago, will probably not be
affected in a negative way.
O'Sullivan said that the
Council is not projecting that
this would affect ticket prices
either way or that stations or
services would suffer.

&porltr Arin Thompson can ht
rtachtdat
athompson@dailycgyptian.com
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Experienced cops vie for she!'iff spo~
Sheriff must first get
through bizarre primary
Joseph D. Johnson
Daily Egyptian

Bill Kilquist boasts that he has served
Jackson County as an effective sheriff, but
\'Oters will have a second ~rienced option,
as well :11 the choice of a candidate with
some un,.om'Cntional ideas.
Republican John Sytsma, a lieutenant and
25-ycat veteran with the. Carbondale Police
Department, will challenge the incumbent
Democrat.
"My ~riencc and education qualify me
for this position," S;1sma said. "The citizens
ofJackson County will decide ifit is time for
a change:
Kilquist contends that his record
qualifies him to be retained.
"A lot of people will come out
and say'ifl'm elected, I'll do this and
I'll do th:it,' but put your money
where ;-our mouth is. P.nd l\'C done
that," said Kilquist. "The killings,
the murders, the rapes, the armed
robberies th:it we've solved time after
time after time ..• it's phenomenal."
Kilquist is also proud of being
head of the department that first got a warrant on Rafael Resendez Ramirez, the infamous Railroad Killer, that led to his arrest in
Texas. He gave much of the credit to his
department.
To reach Sytsma in the general election,
Kilquist will ha\·e to get by primary opposition Bob Boyer, a resident of Murphysboro.
Boyer, 52, is unemployed and receives a
disability pension. He has never served in
law enforcement and says his primary cam·
paign promise is to take squad cars and
police officers off the streets.
"I W()uld cut down on squad cars and
number of officers," Boyer said. "I would
improve conditions at the jail, I'd improve
t.lic food [at the jail). TI1e food is terrible."
Kilquist refutes Bo;'Cr's claim.
"I run a constitutional jail," said Kilquist,
who also added that he personally cats the
same food as his inmates and finds it quite

good.

.

Boyer, who served in the Army during
the Vietnam \Var, has had past law prob•
!ems, including numerous traffic citations on

his record and felo'ly aggr-~v.ited battery
chari;es that were later dismissed.
Sytsma will run unopposed in the
Republic.m primary.
If elected, S;1sma claims he cart further
improve the Jackson · County Police
Department.·
"I will manage the office to provide the
best possible quality service to the citizens of
this county through conservative and effi •
cient fiscal and personnel management,"
Sytsma said. "I will work together with other
county government bodies and law enforce~ent agencies.
"l will pro\ide leadership resulting in
relentless criminal investigation, improved
traffic safety ard efficient jail management.~
S;1Sma served as the acting Carbondale
Chief of Police for over nine months while
Poli.:c Chief Don Strom un for state representative against Republican Mike Bost in
1998. After Strom officially resigned,
S)1Sma did not attempt to become police
chief indefinitely h-:cause of a rule that
requires in-city residency for top administra·
tors.
·
During his four terms, which began in
1982, Sheriff IG!quist has said he's not
backed down from some of the larger, more
contto\'Crsial issu:s such as racial profiling.
"It's important that we have good cooper•
· ation of all people of the count); we can't do
this job alone," !Glquist said. "And to alienate :mybody or to disenfranchise anybody is
totally against our desires and it will not be
done as long as I am sheriff of this department."
While he admitted then: may be some
racial profiling, Kilquist said he felt vehemently about exposing and exterminating
any such unethical practices that occur.
"I've demonstrated my ability and I'll
keep demonstrating my ability c,,cryday to
the_pcoplc of the county," Kilquist said.
The sheriff's department employs 71
people, including investigators, patrol division officen, correctional officers, court
security personnel and custodians for the
department and courthouse.
Last fiscal year, the jail budgets totaled
just over S4 million.
The primary election for sheriff "ill be
March 19.
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Starring
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Speaking & Listening in English
as a Second Language
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discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
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OUR WORD

Blacklisting professors
hurts education goals
fa"Cn before Justice Oliver \Vcndell
Holmes coined the phrase "markcrplacc of
idea.~," American colleges and universities
have served as that place:. !nstitutions of higher learning are historically our greatest playground for civil rights an4 military criticism.
Recently that role h.,s been revisited.
Professors throughout the nation ha\'I: been
punished for "unpatriotic" views following the
Sept. 11 attacks. The American Council on
Trustees and Alumni released a list of115
quotes by professors that have a "blame
Americ:i first" attitude. The report,
"Defending Civifuation: How our uoi\=i•
ties are failing America and wh.-it can be done
about it," has been likened to the communist
\\itch-hunts of the 1950s.
Jokes, e-mails and criticisms of U.S. for•
eign policy by professors in their cL"L~srooms
ha\'e prompted firings and other fonns of col·
k-giatc censure.
Sarni Al-Arian, a computer engineering
professor, was tired after alleged ties to terrorism \\'l:re brought to n.1.tional attention fol[owin~ his appearance on Fox News'The
O'Rcwv Factor. The Uni\"Crsitv of Southern
Florida.dismissed Al-Arian aft~r recei\ing
several death threats. In the case of Ken
Hearl.son, four Muslim students alleged the
Orange Coast College professor called them
"murderers" and "tcrrorists."The accusations
b-cled at Hearl.son shed light on the issue of
racial intolerance in a time of war, ;md should
be addressed.
While we stand behind the plights of
classroom safety, respectability and racial sensitivity, we also under::t:1nd that controversial
thought is the cornerstone of critical r:unking.
Freud, Machhvelli and Marx are just a few of
our more racy college
The appeal companions. Whether we
:igrce with them is not
of the academic the point; they raise
setting is this free important issues. They
exchange of ideas. help us to fonn our m,it
opinions, to firmly believe
in them and defend them
against the skilled arguments of others.
The appeal of the academic setting is this
free: exchange of ideas. A proYcssor should not
be condemned for his or her views. Te:u:hcrs
whc.. are insensitive to students or let c:xtrJ.n::ous vie\\}'Oints interfere ,vith mastery of a
subject pose the mi I threat. There are already
mech:irlsrns in place for dealing \vith those
types of behavior.
Public education exists because our democratic nation need\ to be fueled by an
informed citizenry. Sometimes bei"ti
informed means being offended. If a UM'Cl'Sity is to sucettd in its educational go.ili, it
must offer that marketplace ofideas, even
when, and especially when, views threaten the
status quo.

WORDS

GUEST COLUMNIST

Remembering the Rev. Lenus Turley
S'J Charlie Howe

The Rev. Lenus Turley was a
true son of Southern Illinois.
Who was he? He was one of our
own local African-American
le:iders and as the Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday
approaches, it is fitting that we
remember who Turley was. The
Rev. Lenus Turley was a largerthan-life chancter and an out•
standing individual. Bom April
27, 1904, in the Ohio River
community of Brookport, Turley
showed an eng:igement for life
and concern for all people. Rev.
Turley played an important role
in the Civil Ri~hts struggle right
here in Southern Illinois.
Carbondale in the early 1Q60s,
as throughout the country, was a
time of social fervor and change.
Jim Crow segreg:ition was evident here, with blacks excluded
from many restaurants in Cairo,
for instance.
·
The Car!>ondale Ministerial
Alliance, to which Turley and
my father belonged, w:is in a
quandary about how to address
this sute of affairs. In exhorting
his fellow clergy to eng:igc in a
protest sit-in, my father r~called
Turley's stentorian voice quivering with indignation, and rising
in a mighty crescendo as he
decried the injustice of this discrimination. In the end, the
Alliance agreed with Rev. Turley
and st,ged the sit-in. The Rev.

OVERHEARD

''A real university is about knowledg~- and inquiry ... now
the American campus seems to be on the cutting edge of intolerance.
And all in the name of social justice.,'

Turley practiced what he
preached, not only at the local
level but als'l at the national

~c;~1

ii~tt!tt:~'!:n
Washington,
then later by
marching across the Edmund
Pettis bridge in Selma, Ala., in

Kc.,

1965.

Back home in Carbondale,
Rev. Turiq was active with
many civic and community
org:inizations - citizens advisory, senior citizens, county mental
health and family and 1:hild wel. fare, to name a few. fu a young
man, Rev. Turley was interested
in all facets of life including
music, athletics and politics. He
once led a choir that toured
Southern Illinois and neighbor·
ing states. He was an outstand·
ing athlete in baseball and boxing. Rev. Turley once swam the
Ohio River near Metropolis. No
stranger to danger, he dived into

be1::~~i~

~~t~:ssae
County to promote cqtulity in
job opporn:nities for blacks.
In the mid 1950,, Rev. 'i"urley
left Metropolis and came to
Carbondale. One of the first
things he and his wife did was
invite our family, also newly
arrived to Carbondale, to dinner.
I remember this period as a
small boy. While the Turleys
were black and we -ivere white,
both the Reverend and Mn.
Turley struck me as genuinely

QUOTE

gracious and kind people. A
short time later, Rev. Turley
drove my father, Rev. Charles F.
Howe, and I out to a farm near
Cambria and north of Crab
Orchard Lake. His church,
Rockhill Baptist, g:irnered the
necessary funds to
purchase the
farm. "Here," Rev. While the Turley's
Turley told us,
were black and we
"our children can
come, be out of
were white, both
the city, and learn
the Reverend and
to grow things."
Rev. Turley
Mrs. Turiey struck
passed away on
me as genuinely
Nov. 8, 1969, and
was laid to rest in
gracious and kind
Oakland
people.
Cemetery on the
. northside oi
· Carbondale.
Great Oaks Tower stands above
his grave, a fitting symbol of a
man who stood up strongly for
his people, h,s community and
·
the principles in which he
believed.
The ci:y of Carbondale hon·
ored him by naming one of their
parks after him. I never go to
Turley Park, but I recall with
fondness the memories of the
Rev. Turley, and his spirit continues to abide with and inspire
all who knew him.
Charlir H1m:r liws in Carhondalr.
His virws Jo not nrcmarily rtj1rct

thou ofthr Daily Eg;-ptian.
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THE DAY

' ' All censorships exist to prevent any one:from challenging current conceptions and existing institutions. All progress is initiated by challenging current
conceptions, :md executed by supplanting existing institutions. Consequently the
first condition of progr~ is the removal of censorships., '

Richard Berthold, a Unive.~ of New Mexieo history P(Ofessor, Iller facing Univelwf cens.....,
making lhlsjoketo his class on Sept 11: 'Anyor,e who blows up the Pentagon ~as my vote.'

from

Geo,ge Be:narcl Shaw
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No cleavage. required
Breasts. They're c\'c1ywhcrc.
\Vomcn's body parts swarm my
peripheral field in magazines, on billboards and in the flesh. But I rarely sec
their theories. \Vomcn arc still the visual and the silent stimulus.
Traditionally we blame men for
mentally probing our bodies while our
beautiful mind~ sit dormant. \Ve blame
men for glorifying dirty sex and anemia. We blame men because we get
paid less. But the truth is that we arc
the devisors of our own lingering
oppression.
The oppressed always finds the
oppressor in his or her opposite.
Follower. blame leaders while the boss
bLlmes the employee:. The poor bLlme
the rich while the elite bLlmc those on
welfare. The •us11hem mcntility" fuels
every war, office conflict and race riot.
We all seem to rcaliu: this is flawed, but
wc continue lo think that way anyway.
Existentialists sav we arc isbnds in
the uni\'crse, crcati;g our own paths
and dcfming the roles others pLly by
our own behaviors and perceptions.

The
Femme
factor

A
'

'

BY MARLEEN TROUlT
nurlttn@columnisLcom

NC\'Cr is this clearer than in the case of
the modem woman. Women still bare
the scars, but the shackles have been
lifted. We have crossed a threshold
when: we knmv we can do anything.
Ho,vcvcr, we still d oosc to whore our
bodies.\Ve choose 10 stan-c ourselves
in th~ nation of abundance. \Ve choose
10 flash our panties instead of our intellect. \Ve do not ask to be paid what we
deserve. We sit outside the O,-al Office
instead ofin it.
So why do women remain in
degrading and subservient positions? ·
Because, ironically, this is where .

feminine power still resides. A more
attractive female is likely to get the job
and win the admiration of both male
and female peers and thus succeed
financially and emotionally.
The western female still believes her
supreme powers spring from being sexually arousing to the male. She bases
almost all of her grooming habits
around that- from applying lipstick to
sha,ing off all of her body pair. If she
achiC\'CS this accepted standard of beauty, she is guaranteed her slice of the
•American Dream.~
But women have greater tools than
lipstick in their massi,-c purses, and they
may have been borne from that feminine history of subjugation. Our
propensity for shopping is not some
derogatory stereotype. Through centuries of markets wc ha,-c found the
cloth, negotiated the price and made
the garment. This has made us explorers, mc1dunts and designers.
We oversaw the household records
as shrewdly as wc managed Llundry for
our 10 children, still finding time to

craft and maintain a social life. These
tasks have bred us to be organiurs, time
managers and personnel experts. While
men hunted, gathered and provided, we
\vcrc the problem solvers of the most
complex and important ofhwnan connections: the family. These skills blend
into a guaranteed elixir for success.
\Vomen must internalize, as men
already ha,-c, that rc.iching the pinnacle
ofintcllcctual, political and/or social
fu1ftllmcnt has little to do with shaving
armpits or barir.g skin.
We affect positive change in our
communities and our souls by sweating
through the negative and not caring
who secs it drip from our brow.
We conquer injustice by going where
wc should go, whether or not wc were
invited. \Ve capture the moment of
pmvcr by forging our own destiny, not
seducing the powerfui to hand it 0\-Cr.
The Fm:me Factor appean rvny other
Friday. lt,[arlun is a smior in journalism.
Her 'llirw1 do not neussarily reflect thou cf
the Daily Egyptir.n.

Controversial alumt1us makes waves· in the· ne,vs
One of SIUC's most notorious graduates
uused an uproar in the news again last
Saturday. l\latthC\v Hale gave a speech in
York, Pa., that resulted in riots, more than
two-dozen arrests and a massive police
response.
Halc,.a graduate ofSIUC's Law School, is
now the leader of the white supremacist
group the \Vorld Church of the Creator, a
self-proclaimed non•\-iolcnt group. One of
the group's goals is to start a race war. according to the York Daily Record. Hale used :he
Manin Libr:i.ry in York as a springboard for
his racist message.
A::mrding to the Associated Press, Hale
told about 70 supporters in the library, "We
seek the advancement of white people, our
pc;,,1c, without any apologies, any compromise, any groveling before anybody.•
The speech led to clashc, within a group
of about 400 protesters followed by two
dozen arrests outside the library. Two protest•
ers were reportedly hit by a pickup truck,

l

Brennan's
Column

~=~-------BY I\L\TI BRENNAN
· mbrcnnan@hotmaiLeom

according to a story by the York Daily
Record. The police struggled to keep the
white supremacists and protesters of the
speech separated.
It is sad to sec a graduate ofS01.:hem
Illinois University preaching such a tragic
message. I would rather have seen protesters
from SIU than the speaker himself.
This is not Hale's first brush with the
news. He did not condemn Benjamin Smith's
1999 killing spree, which took two lives and

ended with Smith committing suicide. The
spree overLlpped Illinois and Indiana, injur•
ing nine people in the process. All the victims were Jewish, black or Asian.
·
The World Church of the Creator held
Smith up as a mal't)T after the shootings.
Hale's comments on the Sept. 11 tragedy
appearing on his group•s website were, at the
least, interesting. He offered condolences
only to the families of wrute people who
were affected. Hale specifically excluded
c\·cryone else.
The World Church of the Creator is
interested in s.ning as many lives as possible,
according to Hale. "Inc group wants the government to sa,-c •our• lives, and not those of
•a foreign power like Israel," ac~ording to the
website. I, for one, would be inicrcstcd in
reading what that specifics.
Docs the statemcnt•our· lives mean only
white American lives? \Vhat about th-: sc,·eral other nationalities of victims in the
attacks? It sounds 10 me like Hale wouldn't

care about them either.
Hale's message is a perfect example
of what we have to put up with in
order to pra.:ticc free speech in our
country: I disagree with his message
wholehearted!); and I suspect I'm not
alone on that one. Still, giving C\'Cf)"Onc
the right to speak comes with a price
tag.
It is unfortunate to see an SIU
graduate in the news preaching such a
hateful mess-i;c. Hale tarnishes the
rcputat.ion of all SIU graduates with his
racially bigoted views.
If you asked Hale, I'm sure he would say
it's his lo,·c for the white race rh::.t fuels his
actions. Maybe, but it doesn't justify hating
C\'ef)"OnC else.

Bminani Col:,mn appean nony other Frid.ly.
Mall is a smior in journalism. His 'llir.JJJ do not
neussarily refl,ct thou cfthe Daily Egyptian.

LETTERS
A message to
Tommy Big Head
DEAR EDITOR:

I thhk you need to pMidc a
much brger •p:icc for the piCIWC of
Tommy Cuny that accompmics
his colum1L It seems that the linle
bit_ of press and :aa:obdcs he
semester 1w aused
his hC2d to ,well considcr:,1,ly.

=en~ wt

Mike Youther

imtnKtor, phyriol,gy

Bars could
encourage more
diversity
DEAR EDITOR:

&g:,nling NA)-W Cha,-.-z'•
fmt·hand account c,( r:aci1m
ag:,.inst Mexicans (14 Jamwy edition), I agree with the need 10 pay

more att<ntion to r:icism agoinst
Hisj'Ulics, an attitude a1 odds with
the strongly gn,,-ing Hispanic U.S.
popuutiori. Bur ~n's column
was interc:ting for another reason.
As a hunuruwian, my heart ,inks
at her feeling of being an ouuidcr
on our campus, as an acadcmi.:, it:.
important to note Cl-.2vcz is cx:act!y
:he sorr of student SIU should be
atuuting. Sh: showed both concern and abiliiy for aadcmic
achiC"Ymlfflt, and it is that, more
than race, that distinguishes her.
Her origin, academically spruing,
is only a bonus. The ~orublc
Caucasians in her cl.us mcnied her
bccausc she achiC\-ro. They should
ha,-c taken the opportuniiy to ay
toachiC\-Cas\n:ll.ltisbythis
friendly atmosphere of =dcmic
competition that racism at SW CUI
be defc::11cd. lnstcad of =ing race,
let us sec th.at Cha= achiC\n! a
high IC\-cl of aa..!cr.-.ic .ucccss,
beating others by the ume standmls. A truly academic communiiy
pr:iiscs SUCttSS, whatC\U the color

in which it comes.

Ju:ian D. Bukalsld

Unn-cniiy and made it Southern
Illinois Univcnity after WWII;
back before the ,nr it w:u •nomul"
to hc::11 pr:i)-cr al public instirutions.

g,r,JUJJ, str,dn,t, Strraturr

Helen Sue Johnson

Prayer no longer
norma~
DEAR EDITOR:

About Easter time of 1944,
while a student at SINU, I attend·
ed Chapel, which W2S rcquiml
luck then, at Shl)uck Auditorium.
and hc::ird a fcrr.alc srudcnr sing.
"\\be "rou There When They
Crucified My Lord?" Ir was lo\-cly
and I nC\-cr, lo this vtty wy, forgot
iL Tc::11, still well up in myeyn
"hen I rcrnanbcr iL l1 awakened
something in me, I guess.
But if Chapel t..id not been
allowed at SINU back then, I
would nor ha,-c that ptttious mcrn·
o~ They took the Normal out of
Southern Illinois !'lormal

M~

Graduation prayer
misconstrued
DEAR EDITOR:

In d:fensc of Michael Pmy,
most of the people compbining
about •.he pn)-cr at graduation do
not know the lengths that he "1:nl
10 10 mu,: the pr:i)-cr as unimpo$•
ing as ro-sible. I personally know
that Mike went to \?.nou1 campus
ministers 10 find a way 10 nuke
the pr:iycr conducm: 10 all reigions. Hm,....-cr, because he didn't
a<h-crtisc i:, he geu sl.unmcd. He

also announced it at a public meeting with all of the people \<-C elected to represent w. The announ...:m:nl was C\"CO greeted by applaudin;; s,.narors. Only one ronccme:d
,-o:CC spoke up, and he wasn't even
opJ'D'cd 10 the pra}-cr after he
hc::ird iL This is Amcria where
nujoriiy rules. If= ask USG to
be in 100 per.en! agreement on
C\""Cf)trung. nothing would C\U get
done. I congr.uubte Mr. Pmy for
bringin6 a sense of spirirua!iiy during a time of deep rcflCC'ion. Ifyou
don't agree "ith the pra)-cr, line.
Ignore iL No one can make you
believe anything )"OU don't want to.
lfwc arc such an individualiuic,
sclf-sufficien1 socieiy, why do we
care what someone else beli=?
Of course what do I know? I'm
just a frat guy wh.-, goes to chwch
C\'Cf)' Sun~y and works in the
USG office.

READERCOMMENTARY
• LE1TERS AND COLUMNS must br. typewritten,
double• spaced and submitted with author's photo
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words and guest
columns to 500 words. Any topics arc accepted, All
arc subject to editing.
• We reserve the right to not publish any letter or
column.

• LETl'ERS taken by e-mail (cditor@siu.edu) :-.nd
~

.

fax (453-8244).
• Phone.number needed (not for publication) to
verify authorship. STUDENTS must include year and
major. FACULTI.i:nust include rank and department. NoN-ACADE.\IIC STAFF include position an&
department. 0n1ERS include author's liomctown.

tr

• • Bring letters and gucH columns to the
DAILY EGYPTIAN nc.vsmom,
· Comm1mi~tions Building Room 1247.
• The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all
content s:iggestions.
• Letters and columns do not necessarily
. reflect the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN,
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' ' When I leave my family at home, I am coming to another family.''
Tracy Meyer
resident of Grey HouH

Tracey Meyer, Sara Freeman, Dana Zack, Tara Murray and Marian ~ppiah-Kubl socialize in their Grey House living room after a long day or classes and work on Wednesday. The
five girls have lived at the Gray house since the beginning or fall semester.
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Five Catho_lic_sr_udents
use their hvmg
·· arrangement to reach
;. .+
out to the community ·
.
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arian Appiah·Kubi is the
only Catholic in her atheist
family. When \isi:ing home,
.he says there: is no one who can nur·
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PHCTOS BY RHONDA YEAGER

ture her spiritual growth. However,
when Appiah•Kubi returns 10
Carbondale and her four roommates at
the Grey House, she feels like she is
home.
"I fed like these girls are people I
can talk 10 about is;ues and problems,"
said Appiah-Kul:.i, a junior in commu•
nication disordns and science from
Tracey Meyer (front) and Sara Freeman prepare and test chill fo{ the upcoming light
Toronto. "The girls :ire: helping me on
supper at the Newman Cer:,rer on Thursday night. •1 love the free food-and the conversations
my journey.•
Nestl~d among the trees behind the are good, too (at the suppers)." Meyer said.
Newman Catholic Student Center, the
light gray two-story building, owned by
l\lo\ing into their second semester
Tracy Meyer, a junior in cinema and
the center, has hn.scd SIUC students
together, Appiah•Kubi, Meyer, Dana
photography and radio·tdcvision from
for scver.tl years. Tii~ Grey House has
Teutopolis, lived in the Grc:y House
Zade, Tara Murray and Sara Freeman
also provided a spiritual sanction for its the previous year. She s:ud when she
have formed a close bond where: their
female residents.
first moved in she was the new person
arguments arc about watching cartoons
In its beginning years, the house
and didn't know ar:ybody. However,
or figure: skating while Buffy the
roomed up to 12 people and supplied
after her roommates arrived, she said it
Vampire: Slayer is being taped.
bunl: beds in its six bedroom 1, ghing it
was a different story.
On a typical day inside the Grc:y
a 1r.orc: dormitory atmosphere. The
"These bunch of girls arc the closest House, Meyer mar be watching
thing and arc like sisters to me,• Meyer episodes of PowerpufTGirls while Zack
G~ House has converted from all
said.
· male student housing to a co·rd li\ing
practices her guitar or prepares tor a
:mifonment. - ·
hike with her walking stick, Herman.
Appiah-Kubi said at the beginning
of any living arrangement, it's like a
While Freeman is spending time
For the past six years, the building
catching up with friends on the phone,
honeymoon. She sJid everyone is en
has housed up to six female students.
J\forray and Appiah•Kubi practice
their ~est behavior and puts on their
Even though the living cnviru .. mcnt
their songs for the Newman Center
may rc:ilect a strong religious overtone,
best face. E\'cntually, she said her
roommates began to relax and come
the women that live there: embrace
choir.
\Vhilc: some housing landlords do
into their own.
non·rc:ligious aspects oflife.
not have close ties ,vith their tenants,
"Pcopb accept all your different
Like many college lhing situations,
Tara Murray sits at her favorite prayer comer in
the· residents feel the director and
idiosyncrasies and we now "'ork com• '
her bedroom at the Gray House. "My spiritual life is the current residents met as strangers
fortably with each other," Appiah•Kubi
very important to me.-U1ars why I surround myseif for the first time in their new home,
See GREY, page 9
said.
not knowing w!iat it would be like.
with peaceful and happy reminders.• Murray said.
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assistant din:ctor of the Newman
Center :uc their surrog:ite father and
mother.
Assistant
Director
l\lary
l\lcrtzlufft has krpt in contact with
many of the Grey House residents
within her fa-c )'CarS at the Newman
Center. She said acting as landlord for
the Grey House is like parenting. Not
h:ning any children herself,
Mertzlufft enjoys the time she c:m
offer .. friendly car to the women's
problems.
"To the Newman community,
these girls :uc seen as student leaders,"
Mertzlufft said. "It's nice to be a sup•
port to them and fccl like a parent."
Despite their involvement in hobbies, scvcr.il University organiz:itions
and occupations, the students arc
in\"Oh-cd with a program through the
Newman Center. Under their housing contract with the center, they also
work three hours a \VCCk scr\ing the
Newman community.
Murray, a jurjor in linguistics from
Oswego, ,isits the Vienna prison

l!
Gu, Bode

Gus says:

I hope we
h
h
ave enoug
St\Jdents to
shop there

three times a semester. While at the. , pr.iycrt, Meyer said. "I will bring in a
all-m:!e minimum security prison, song, Dana might rc:ad a story or I'll
Murray helps a priest with mass and take them outside to wallc among the
leads a faith-sharing group with the trees and meditate with God."
inmates. ·
.
·
. .•
A lot of the roommaies' time is
"I rcally like it and get so much out de\'Oted to religious service and dC\'0of it," Murray said. "I learn so murh tion. HO\m-cr, the \\'Omen live in the
from t!ie inmates and get insight from Grey House for the all grcat opportu·
the prison."
nities it provides to them as individu•
Also im"Oh-cd in community ser· als.
vice, Zack, a junior in therapeutic
"In no way arc \VC stuffing the
n:crcation from Aurota, is looking to Bible dO\vn an)"One's throat," Freeman
take O\'er Choate, a program that · said. "It's just great to lh-c in a house
helps the dC\·elopmentally challenged. with people with the same beliefs and
Concentrating on progr.ims who arc not forcing their belirfs on
directly im-olvcd \,ith the NC\vrnan an)"One else."
Center, Freeman, a senior in social
At the end of each sen::ster, the
studies education from Danville,. is Ne,vrn:m ·center staff announces
leading the N=n club. The orga• information and spaces available in
ni:ution is :m activities group for the Grey House. The applications :uc
SIUC students.
open to all students, \\ithout religious
While helping out with the discrimination. Then, the staff con•
NC\,man club, MC)'Cr acts as the Grey ducts inteniC\,-s with each of the
House liaison. She makes chore, diri- applicants before a selection is made.
ner and senice schedules for her
Corriing from di\-crsc backgrounds
roommates as \\'Cll as conducting and college living situations, the GfC)·
house meetings and group pra)'Cr House residents fccl this arrangement
times. HO\m-cr, l\lC)-cr make:; these may ha,-c been the best they ha,-c had
gatherings ,ibranl and exciting for her during their college career.
roommates.
"\Ve all have the same life roles
"I try to do different [types) of and morals that \\'C li,-c by," Zack said.

~~~!m~uy
Dady Egyptian
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"\Ve all look out for each other."
\Vhile protecting each other as
roommates, the students also look out
for each other as sisters. They let each
other know where they arc going and
also do acthities with each other out·
side their meetings and pra)-cr.

"\Vhen T lca\'C my family at home,
I am coming to another familyt
Meyer said.

Reportcr Samantha Edmondson can
be reached at
sedmondson@dailyegyptian.com

Buy should be a com-cnience for those who
trek to the nearest stores in St. Louis and
fa-ans,,illc, Ind.
Craig Taylor, a senior in r.idio and telcvision from Decatur, is looking forw:ird to
the opening of the store.
"They have the latest technology, good
customer senice and the setup of the store
is coll\'Cnient to find what )'Ou'rc looking
for," he said.

Reporter Brad Brondseroo cm be reached at
bbrondscma@dailycgyptian.com
SPC Comdy prestals:
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Ken Moritsugu
Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON (KRT)A top federal official proposed
1bursday the aotion ofan indcpcn·
dent board to O\'Crscc the accounting
industry after the collapse of Enron,
•he nation's SC\'enth largest corpota·
tion, amidst allegations of widespread accounting abwcs.
Han·ey Pitt, chairman of. the
Securities · and
El/change
Commission said, the board would
ha\'C the power to discipline firms for
ethical lapses or mistikcs. It would
also regularly rcviC\v individual firms
to ensure that they arc up to st:m·
dards.
The proposal is an attempt to
restore faith in the U.S. accounting
system in the wake of the Enron
debacle, in which the company hcul
to slash its rrported profits for past
years because of accounting dis..--rcpancies.
The firm's outside acco1Jntant,
Andersen, has come under fire for
destro)ing documents fiom an audit
of Enron and failing to catch the
alleged misrepresentation of t~e
company's financial health.
The SEC, which is in,"CStigating
the Enron-Andersen case, \\'Ould
continue to oversee~= ,vith poten·
rial violations of law. The indcpcn·
dent board would monitor failures in ·
ethics and competence.
·

... ,,~..... : .. -
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The Catholic rosary ·is a prt>yer emblem with beads representing
specific prayers.

which should fit well with many student's stores operating in the United States and is
hectic schedules.
·
on track to ha\'C 550 by 200-I.
Best Buy offers a \vide range ofelectron·
In the last fiscal year, fiom March 2000
ic goods from CDs and DVDs, to washers to l\ larch 2001, Best Buy grosscJ more than
and myers.
$15.3 L-illion in national sales.
The store ,vill be located on the site of
John Linehan, exccum-c director of the
the old Kroger, next to Kmart at Uni,'CfSity Carbondale Business Development
Place Mall and CO\'Cr 30,000 square feet.
Corporation, said he is excited about the
The store prides itself in being the store opening.
l:ugcst specialty retailer of consumer clec"It "ill provide shoppers with an extra
tronies, personal computers, entertainment altem.tti\'C when shopping for electronic
software and appliances in the United goods,~ he said. "Hopefully, it wi!l increase
States.
the tax base of the city."

Et.iron

oversight
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Best Buy, the electronic store giant, is
nc::uing completion and is slated for an
April 1 opening.
City Manager Jeff Doherty said that
constn:ction is on schedule and hopes that
Best Buy ,vill play an important role in
business.
"Best Buy is a destination store - it
should attract a lot_ of people to the area,~
Doherty said.
The store "ill cote approximately 90

prompts
accounting
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SIUC receives

Teachers display their art in ~niver$ify Musuen1

new computer
equipment

Faculty members
show off some of
their works.

Committee raised
$860,000 for computers,
expects chem by summer
Keva Gaston
Daily Egyptian

The
Un;\'ersity
Computing
Ad\·isory Committee, headed by
Geoffrey S. Nad~an, assistant professor
oflinguistics at SIUC, raised funds for
the new equipment by increasing srudent ruition costs.
The committee, made up of four
staff members and two SIUC students,
rc\'iewed -10 requests for computer
equipmen~.
Out of -10 requests from ·se\'cral
departments, Information Technology,
Student Center, Uni\'crsity Housing,
Morris Library, Education, College of
Libera: Arts, School of Art, Chemistry,
Disability Support Services, College ~f
Engineering, Philosophy, Architecture,
Physics, English and Mathematics
were funded based on technology
needs.
The equipment is expected to Jrrive
in the summer and installed in the fall.
The College of Engineering has
already receh·ed its new computer
equipment, which ind•Jdes 19 new
desktops in the college's bboratol"):
Although the new computers ha\·e
the same software, "the old computers
were over four years old and in disrepair," Roger l\lissa\'3ge, director of the
Computer Center in the College of
Engineering, said.
luporttr Kn:a GaJton can ft rtachtd al
kgaston@dailyegyptian.com

Brian Peach
Daily Egyptian

Faculty aml professors are
alwap; assigning and grading projects, but starting Sarunfay, srudents and the public will have a
chance to sec what kind of w.::rk
the teachers can create.
A reception on Satunby will
kick off a two-month c.-dtibit that
will display selected works from
current and retired faculty from the
School of Art and Design, the
Department of Cinema and
Photography, the Department of
Thc;itcr a,:d the Department of
Interior D<~ign.
"It's a venue to show the com-

munity what these artists are doing
and their latest work and acts as a
way of showing people who might
be interested in the Uni\-crsity and
what professors are doing," said
Bob Dchoct, education coonlinator
for the Uni\-crsity Museum.
Dchoct said there will be an
"cxtraonlinal")' amount of \':J.riety"
in the c.-dtibits from the different
depJrtmcnts. E\'crything from
abstract to realistic paintings \\ill be
shown. Sculptures will be. dis•
played, and dranings and photographs \,ill hang from the walls.
"The IC\-cls of creathiry are just
spectacular," DchOf't said. "That's
reason enough to , •,,;ic and see the
c.-dtibit."
The artists will all be present at
the reception, and snacks will be
pro\idcd, including cookies, coffee
and fruit.
While cnjo)ing the works of
\'3rious SIUC faculty, museum
patrons may \isit numerous other

new exhibits on display. This
includes "Other Africas: Images
from Nigeria," which shows a side
of Africa that anthropology members say is not normally envisioned
by people when they think of the
count!")'•
"\Ve \\'anted to get away from
the typical representations of .
Africa being a safari-land and from
the timeless unci\ilizcd side of
Africa," said Christcy Canvile·
Routon, a doctoral student in
anthropoloro:
Routon and others tra,·clcd to
Nigeria in summer 2000 and
looked at aspects like cit)· life. Tltey
brought back mo,ie trailers, which
arc on display, and clothes with
designs on the,,, !ike cell phones,
camconlcrs and light bulbs, which
Routon said is one of the current
trends.
Other exhibits include: artwork
by famous painters like Renoir and
l\lanct, sets of minerals and gem·

stones from the museum's geology
collection, pottery from people in
other countries such as New
Guinea and a metals display that
offers a look into the minds of met·
alsmiths and how tjt~y design their
work accompanied by samples of
thci1 works.
The facull)· exhibit will be open
from Sarunby to March 24 in the
north end of the museum during
regular museum hours, which are 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through
Satunlay and 1:30 to -l:30 p.m.
Sunday.
·
The other exhibits will be a\'3il·
able during the same hours, and
some will show through April 21.
Srudents may not be able to critique their professors' works at the
exhibit, but t!1ey ,vill, howc,·er, be
able to ask questions that may help
with fururc class projects.
luporltr Brian Ptach ran he r,achd
al bpcad1@dail)'Cg}1'lian.com

Airlines will rr1eet new security deadline, Mineta says
By Seth Borenstein

ing or scrutiny of all bags for cxplosi\-cs beginning
Frida): Before Sept. 11, only a small fraction \\'35
checked.
"The system will be robust and redundant,
and we \\ill be relentless in our search for
impro,-cments," l\lineta said Wedr.csda), speaking to the Transportation Research Board, a conference of transportation professionals.
"On originating flights, baggage will be
matched to its passenger," he said. "Computers
will screen passengers, and passengers will be
screened for weapons • often multiple times."
According to :1\-iation security specialists and a
top la\\makcr, tJ.e main weakness of the nC\v
security setup is that bag matching \\ill be per·
formed only on originating flights, not on connecting legs.
.
A terrorist flying from Dem-er to Charlotte,
N.C., \ia Chicago, for example, could put a bomb
in his luggage, get off in Chicago and blow up the
plane on the flight's second leg.
It's a loophole so big "you can dri,-c an l\1-1
tank through it," said Billie Vincent, a former
Federal A\iation 1\dministration chiefof securil):
It means, according to House Minority
Lc:idcr Richard Gephardt, D-l\lo., that "not all

Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON (KRT) - Federal
transportation officials \Vcdncsday unveiled a
new approach to tighten baggage security at airports beginning Frida):
It doesn't close all the loopholes, howC\-cr,
acconling to a\iation security officials.
The system \•ill use bomb-detecting
machines, bomb-sniffing dogs or workers searching by hand, Transportation Sccret:11")· Norman
l\lincta said.
Because there isn't ·enough equipment and
personnel to screen all bags, many airlines \\ill use
an altemati\.: method: mJtching checked bags to
pJSSCngers.
If they choose that altcmati\'c, the airlines
must mike sure that all luggJge on originating
flights is matched to p.isscngers who ha\'C already
boarded. The bag-matching program, which \\ill
be used for most flights, is designed so someone
can't check a bomb in a bag and then \,.tk 3\\'3)\
Expect some delays at airports, experts ad\ise.
The A\iation Sccuritv Act, which President
Bush signed bst No\-cmbcr, requires bag match•

' ' The system will be robust
and redundant, and we will be
relentless in our search for
improvements.,'
Norman Mlneia
transportation seaelary

of the bags (on a plane} will be matched to passengers, creating another security loophole.•
He cited a second problem with bag matching: It doc-.,r stop suicidal terrorists who are willing to fly on planes they intend t_o blow up.
Eric Doten, a former FAA senior adviser and
now director of the Center for Aerospace Safety
Education at Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
Uni\-crsity in Daytona Beach, Fla., agreed with
Vincent. But he said the other nC\v security measures would pro\ide added deterrence.
"There is a risk, but it is minimal,• Doren said.
Department of Transportation officials, who
spoke on the condition that they not be identified, refused to discuss either problem in detail,
citing sccuril)· concerns.
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CXlNTINUED FROM rAGE 1

succumbed to the g-·nshot wound inflicted by 17-year-old
Michael Valliant. valliant plead guilty Sept. 28 to aggra•
v:ited battery with a firearm and was' sentenced to 18 years
in prison.
On Oct. 14, G~ry Shunuke, 33, of CarboncWe,
allcgnily stabbed his father, Frederick Shumake, to death
in the parking lot of Applebee's Bar and Grill. The death
was No. 4 in 200, and Shumake is still facing murder

~
~

3
.0

Robert Jackson faces first-degree murder charges for
the shooting death of 17-year-old Kamcron Allison.
Jackson allegedly shot Allison in the head because he did
not want to lea\"e Allison's residence on Owens Street.
Ricardo Woods, 20, was :ilso allegedly shot in the leg by
Jackson. He \v:is released following treatment.
The increase in murders has :ilso led to an increase in
th,: workload for the Carbondale Police Department.
Chief Finney said the department employed ~ O\'Cr·
time anrl prioritizing to equal out the O\'Crsized load.
Jackson County Stnc's Attorney Michael L. \Vcpsicc
has fdt the effects of such an increase too.
"It takes additional resources to handle these cases,"

INTERNATIONAL
I

CXlNTINUED FROM rAGE

ha,-c to have a \isa that is \-alid. If it
has expired, they must obtain a document called an 1-20, which is
rccei\-cd from the Unh-crsity. Then
they must set up an appointment and
interview with a U.S government
counselor offici:il.
· From the amount ofinternational
students that traveled home over
break, two-thirds required new ,isas.
The trek home e2n be frightening
and stressful. However, when it is
finally accomplishcc, students arc
r.·warded by the sight of their fami·
lies and friends, who many of them
ha\'C not seen for months.
"I had never been happier in my
life, because rvc never been away
from my family for such a long time,"
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Alumni game will
precede Indiana
State game Saturday
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The SIU men's basketball pro·
gram is dense \,ith tradition, but
the people :ind stories behind that
tradition seldom get their due.
That's the way Saluki head
coach Bruce \Veber secs it, so hc·s
taking steps this year to dust off
the memories of Saluki \ictories
past.
For the first time in many years,
the coaching staff sent former
S:iluki players media guides prior to
the season, and Satunlay, a swarm
of former Salukis will descend on
the SIU Arena to reawaken the tr.1·
dition of Saluki hoops.
The alumni game, which \\ill
take place at 5 p.m. - two hours
before SIU's battle with Indiana
State - is intended to foster a
renewed connection with the pro·
gram for former players. \Veber
emph.isized that the efforts of past
SIU players and coaches have

Wepsicc SJ.id. "Primarily resources of time and r'noncy."
Preliminary FBI figures for the first six months of2001
show a 0.3 percent increase in murders nationally, but in
the Midwest crime fcll 1.9 percent.

Reparr,.'T Sara Hooka- can be rcadd at
shookcr@.lailyegyptian.com

said EI-Rufai.
\Vhen ,isiting their homelands,
internation:il students realize how
different the various lifestyles arc
from America. They get the oppor·
tunity to be around their culture, and
to escape from the daily annoy:mces
at school.
However, when it is time to
return to the SIU campus, they must
repeat the task of going through
security, the long trips to different
stops, and they ha\'C to make sure
they ha\'C all of the necessary docu·
ments.
Unfortunately many students
don't get to come back to the
Unh"Crsity as planned, and they arc
forced to seek education elsewhere.
"One of my friends from Jordan
had problems with his ,isa, and had
to go to schoor in Germany," said
Almutairi.
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The students who arc fortunate
enough to return to the campus arc
able to continue \\ith their SIU edu•
cation. And :ilso, students like El·
Rufai, Almuuiri and Achu ,iew the
Uni\'crsity as their home away from
home.
Tra\·eling to a home O\'er.;eas may
be a very stressful C\"cnt in the li\-cs of
SIU
international
students.
HowC\·cr, it is something that they
must do C\'ery year in order to \isit
thdr families.
"I was kind of scared and lonely
tra\-cling by myself because: it was my
first time traveling so far without my
parents. I knew that it ,v:is going to
be :ilright though," said Rufai. "I am
grown now, and I can handle those
responsibilities."

enabled the S:ilukis to enjoy sue•
cess today.
•1 think it shows appreciation,
and it keeps the guys involved,"
Weber said.
The game will shmycasc 18 for·
mer Salukis, coming from as far
back as Rnbert Eldridge (1968-72)
to recent players such as Abel
Schrader an,~ Josh Cross.
Additionally, 20 other former
Salukis will be honored during
halftime of the Indiana State
game.
"\Vc•vc had a very good
response:," \Vcber said. "The only
thing is, we didn't have time for
some of the guys who live far away
to be able to come."
Although attendance for the
:ilumni game may be hampered
somewhat becau~c it will O\'Crlap
"ith the Chicago Bears playoff
game, \Vcber said it will be a successful endeavor just to assemble
:ill the players under one roof.
"It's more for the guys to ha,·e
fun and sec each other and kind of
get re-acquainted \\ith one another," \\'eber said.

Reporu:r Jay Schu:ab can b.: reached
at jschwab@dailyegyptian.com

Repon,:r lim Thomas can be reached
at ithomas@dailyegnitian.com
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BUY,SELLANOtrade,MAAuto
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19 INCH RCA TELEVISION tor jusl

_sao_._529__

Appliances

fndud<I the following intonnalion:

washer. dryer, window Ille. TV, computers(WOl1<ingc<not)4S7•77&7-

FAX ADS are subjoct lo normal
d:!s~~=

p t &S

II
Upp es

Sales,605NlllinoisAve.457•7631.

~~~~=·

PITBULLPUPPIES,Bweeksold.

86 TOYOTA CEUCA GT, sunroof,
auise control. ale. new mufflor,
89,000 ml, very rellallle, asldng
$1650.caQ54~694.

$25 to $500, EllC0ll3 wanted. can

pure_bf:~.<!, avail now 35l-7042.

good.

e

S

534-9437 or 435-3642.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

Mochanlc. hO makes house caJts.
457•7984 or mobile 525-d393.

INSURANCE
All Drivers

aOTO-"OME-MOTO~CJCLE
MONTHLY PAYMENTPLANS

-JIM SIMPSON ,NsU~ANCE

549-2189 .

Fax

---------

---------

rusl. clean Interior. $2,000 obo, 20321
77.

FAX m

~4~~~ Ad

SAVE. SAVE. SUPER SALE

NEW MATERIAL. PREMIUM grade
RedwOOd. Douglas Fir & New Zea•
land Yenow Pine. closeout on trusses. tramino material, siding. privacy
lancing. door & windows. South on
127 lo Grammer Orchards sign, tum
left.4thdrtveonright.en:latdrive.
61~13.

::::.::i: ~~~-· ~=i~??
price ne-

lo,a/c.auise,p/w.runsgood.de,pendable.$2950,351-1323.

'e1TOYOTACOROUAreG'black~
tenor, 4 cyt. auto. runs
no

You can place your ewsif,ed ad
onlineat
http1/classad.salutcicity.de.siu.edu/

FOR SALE. USED washer and dry•

::J:~~C::~•

'1991 HONOAACCOROlx,4dr,au-.

Parts & Service

Electronics

Musical
S99.00GUITARSALE
Karaoke, OJ Systems. Video Equipment Rentals. Reconling Stucf,os
(618)457-5641.

classityordedine8fffad.
618-453-32"8

F.OR RENT

can 54!}-2831, not a party place.
SALUKIHAU.ClEANrooms.util

~1~~,!~~

DAILYEGYPTIAN

Roommates

Miscellaneous

2 BDRM. OUIET area. w!d, air, pets
ok, available now. $237.S<llmO. +
112 ha~ util. cal 54!}-2833.

HALF CARAT. TOTALweigll, 14K
band. size 7 112 diamond engagement ring. unique selling. see tt to
appreciate it, awraiSed tor $900.
color Is VJ, Clarity Is 11-12. 457-6040.

FOR RENT. 1 or 2 bdnns In a 3
bdrm house on Cherry SI. pnco regotiable, caD 549-6902.

G&R Properfy Management ~
2300 S. Illinois Ave/921 E. Grand
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS!

•Ceramic TIie
• Dishwasher
• Patio & Deck

Jlll

•Carpet
~ Washer & Dryer
•Ceiling Fans

549-4713 Tod~.

"''F?tmlf iTtt1r:e;u:y:.

. ? zr

DAILY &.vmAN
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FURN:! BDRM house In Carterville,
fenced backyard, w/d, ale, S 180/mo
plus 112 util, avail now, call Scott at
985-3323.

2 BDRM APT, carpet, fenced in
backyard, w/d hookup, oft street
par1<ing, no pets, MBoro, 687-3730.

!.fBORO, FEMALE TO share a nice
lg homo, clean and quiet, S200/mo.
call 684·5584.

2 BD~M. CLOSE to campus, w/d.
da, pet Dk. student rental, $500/mo,
can 549-3295 0< 528•2945.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3
bdrm house, w,d, ale, carport. near
campus, 1/3 of rent & uti!, 529-4124.

457•5631.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

:~!.~~~~pe~J.4

95

•

- - - - - - - - - I 2 BDRM, W/ appl, water, trash pick•
ROOM MATE NEEDED TO share a
up provided, no pets, $350/mo
+dep, 4 ml s 51, can 457•5042.
3 bdrm house, $2Wmo, plus 1/3 of
ut,I, close to campus. 549-6566.
2 BDRM. WINDOW air, quiet area, I
ROOMMATE NEEPED to share lg
mile N, west of town. da, Incl water
& trash, avail now, can 549-0081.
3 bdrm house, close to campus.
S250'mo, 1/3 of U11I. 549-0082.
2 BLKS TO SIU, etfc, lum, aJc. wa•
ter & trash, $205/mo. 411 E Hester,
457-13798, avail spring.

Sublease

~~~

:~:t~~:i~II

I

BEAUTIFULAPTS, STUDIO.
bdrm, and 2bdrm, noar SIU, ready

351•5955 or457-ll194 for more info.
-ALL-UTI--LP-l--10-,_nice_spa_ciou_s_2bdrm apt, S650/mo, ~ar campus.

1 ~::;_nj ~ i o = • a ; bdrm

~

Nico clean I bdrm apt. tum. ale,
appl, I block from campus, I SI mo
rent paid. Dec-Aug. can Stephanie
847-672-13473.
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2
females. wld. close to campus,
S2051mo, plus 1/3 util. 549-7899.

ISi

The DaW!J House

SUBLEASOR NEEDED IMMEDI•
ATELY until May. 2 bdrm. 2 bath
mobile nome, d/W, w/d. fully equipped lulchen and very economical.
$175/mo + 112 Ulil. call Brian, 457•
4797.

FOR RENT. I & 2 bdrm apts. good
location, Goss Property Managers.
call 529-2620.
HOLLYHOCK APTS. 613 S Washinglon. now avail 2 bdrM S525/mo,
water, trash •lei. near Rec Center,
can 684-4626.

SUBLEASOR Ni::.EDED TO share 2
bdrm house, Feb• May. $250/mo.
close to campus, can 351-0848.

LARGE 1 & 2 bd"" apt. 1 bl'~ from

campus, an uia ird. can 549-5729.

Apartments

;===.;;;;;;:;CI;;;::::::; ~G~:.~~;rd~\;,~
I

Ind S250'mo, no pets, 549-3973.

LG I BDRM studiO 10 sublet. avail
Jan 15th. wall< 10 campus. S250'mo
plus Ulil. 684-6416.
MBORO 1 BDRM apt. water & trash
incl. $200'mo, Tri-Counly Really.
6113426-3982.
MBORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM. lg and
- - - - - - - - - 1 clean. $250,350/mo, trash and wa•
ter, r1111618-687•1774.
1 & 2 bdrm. quiet area, $250 - $550'
MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm apt,
mo. very cloan. garage, wld. can
I 112 balh. tor re~t Jan 1, minutes
529-2970 or 529-3899.
from SIU, $580/roo, 618·351-1650.
I BDRM APT. clean. comf0113b1e,
MURPHYSBORO, OUIET 2 bdrm &
close 10 ~ S160/mo, 388
6 room apt. avail in aJ1ist apt buildWarren Rd. caU Meadow Brool< Esing. pets ok. S2B5lrno & S38Slmo•.
tates at 549-0491.
can 687•2787.
I BDRM, S30M.1O, 2 blks from SIU,
NICE 2 BDRM. lease NOW TO 7•
S20 application fee, S150 dep & 1st
02, no pets, ale, w/d hook up, groa I
month's rent due when signing a
lease, can 4S7-6786.
location, deposit. 529-2535.
1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet. grad student pref, ind trash. no pets, untum,
close to SIU, $350/mo. 529-3815.

:Z.3,4,&Sbdrmapts

I OR 2 bdrm tum apl. Ulil incl, lease,
good for grad student. no pets. can
684-4713.

cost conscious student tor tall

r.,:Jlwww.dailyegyptian.com'dawg•
hou50hlmf
WEDGEWOOD HIUS. NEW 2
bdrm. appl, $600/mo, w/d, 3 bdrm
tum, $560,'mo, no pets. 549-5596.

ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN, 2 bdrm,
both bdrm suites have whi~pool tub,
private forced patiO, w/d, garden
window, breaklast bar. cats consid·
ored. S780, d/W, avaa May/Aug,
457-13194 o, 529-2013 Chris B.
ALPHA•s DEC/JAN SUBLEASES. 2
bdrm towl\home, Unily Point School
District S580 & $780. I bdrm na1 at
$460. AD places have fuU•sized w/d,
d/W, breakfast bar, spacious roO<nS,
lots of closet space, cats considered. 457-13194, 529-2013. Chris B.

~

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
HOUSES.
construelion. w/d,
d/W, cla, swimming. fishing. Giant
City Rd. many extras. 549-8000.

Duplexes
1 & 2 BDRMS. clean. close to SIU.
depOs,t. ref, $275 per mo, 687-2475.

fllmess.
2 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION. UNFURN, pets ok. Cambria area.
$375/mo, wlS300 deposit. call 457.
5631.
2 BDRM. NEW floor, carpet & paint,
w/d, patiO. yd. no pets, Giant City
Scl10ol O'strict. SSOOlmo. 351-7053.
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, sman
pets ok. S450/mo, ref required, avaa
Jan, Nancy, 529-1696.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, I
bdrm w/carpo,I and storage area, no
pets. $275/mo, 549-7400.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD take, nice
2 bdrm & storage roo,n, $300,'mo,
no pets, f<lase req. 549-7•'00.
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury, on Lake Front, d/w, flr&place, garage, many enras, 457•
5700.
NOW AVAIL 2 BDRM DUPLEX.
W/0, A/C, quiet neig,bo,hood,
$495/mo plus dep, 549-2833.
WEST OF COALE, on GleM Rd, 2
bdrm. cla. no pets, $375/mo plus
dep, 987•2150.

2 bdrm mobile homes for :lle

'i'

n,~2 Bedroom Townhome $580-$780 t
,;~~ I Bedroom Flat
$460 !

~ ~ f.wJlm;. Full size washm &dryus. dishwashers. •

1 ceiling fanss. mini blinds, brc:kfasr bar, and Unity Point School.,;'i' 829-201.3
457-BJ.941
'i (Home) Chris B (office) 1
'f
AlphaRental@aol.com
'i'
9 www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html,;

-············~·············••1

AG~BOAU:,. ;•2baifis.da,
Id, spnng or fall leasa, 549-4808,
~~ts. 9am-5 m

I

.......... 1 HOUSE LEFT ON..............
•......CONTRACT FOR DEED............
....................549-3850.......................
........ 2 BDRM IN THE BOONIES......
........HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE.......
....................549-3850.......................
2 BDRM HOME, newly remodeled,
beautiful country setting. swimming
pool privileges, near Goll Course.
$550'mo, no pets, ref required. 529-

4808.
2 BDRM. window a/c. w/d hook up,
quiet area. 1 mile no,tt, ot town,
available now. can 549-0081.
2 BDRM. WlNDOW AIR conditioning, w/d hook•up, stove, rofrig. no
pets, ref, call 549-1659 after 5pm.
3 BDRM AV AIL now, close to campus. 1st. last. dep + ref, $475/mo,
687•2475 or 687•2520, Iv mess.

PERFECT HOUSE FOR F!'IATER•
NITY OR SORORITY, CLOSE TO
SIU, WlLL BUILD OR REMODEL
TOSUIT,CALLCLYDESWAN•
SON, 549•7292.
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR house
t,M St, 549-7292.

Mobile Homes
....... MUST SEE 12 bdrm tra~er.........
....... $195/mo & up!!lf bus avail,.........
........Hur,y, few avai~ 549-3850........

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES.
close to campus, $225-$400/mo,
water & trash Included, no pets. can
549-4471.
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care, laundromat on premises, Glisson MHP,
616 E Pall<. 457-6405. Rounne
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-47!3.
2 BDRM, FURN, clean. niee, noar
rec center, no pets, ref, $230,lmo
plus util, 457,7639.

3 BDRM CARPETED. w/d. lg yd,
ale, great location, 6228 Country
Club Road. S600/mo. 457-49S9

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer,
pets ok. trash incl, $285/mo, references are requirod. can 457•5631.

3 BDRM HOUSE. Pump House
Road, Mboto, yard mowing. waler,
trash. frig. stove, $600, 684-825S.

2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm.
wator, trash. & lawn care Incl, cable
ava~. da, very clean & quiet. NO
PETS. taking applications, can 549-

3 BDRM, CIA, wld, niee & quiet
area. :ar;,ort. 1 ml west of town,
avail now, can 549-0081.
3, 4, 5, BDRM. FURN. AJC. w/d, no
pets, must be neat and clean, avail
Aug. close 10 SlU, can 457-7782.

MURPHYSBORO I BDRM mobile
home. very nice, Ideal lo, I person,
private lot. no pets, lease req, can
684-5649 ....
NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 bath, central
air, wld hookup, country solling.
please can 684-2365.
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus rou!e.
maintenance on site, $180-SZ,5,
avaa now & January, can SJ;....0000.
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
np:Jlwww.d-,ilyegyplian.COflV'da
house.html
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm.
lum, no pets, S360-S480/mo, 5495596.

NICE COUNTRY SETTING for 6
students. 6 bdrm. 2 bath. living
room. lg famit/ room, da, w/d, d/W,
stove. frig. freezer. deck. patio, Cedar Creek Rd, 523-4459.

3 BDRM BRICK. avaa now. Towne
Central, 2 blks to campus. parl<ing
area, ISi, last. deposit. ref, $600/mo,
6 mo lea50, can Bryant Rentals.
457•5664.

$250 A DAY potential/bartending,
training providing. 1-800-293-3985
ext 513.
Avon Reps, NO Ouotas, No Door•toDoor, Free Shipping! Only S10 to
Start! 1-800-898-2866.

BAR MAIDS. PT, will train, exc
pay/bouncers, Johnston City, 20 mi•
nutes from C'dale, can 982·9':02.

BARTENDER OUTGOING,
FRIENDLY FEMALE for locally
owned pub. $6/hr to start, apply to
ComerTa,em. at2003 Gartsido In
MBoroorcant'l7•1991.

Available\
\ Novi .
RENTALS/

3043.
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located
in quiet pall<. $150-$475/mo, call
529-2432 or 684·2663.
COALE, I BDRM, $235/mo. 2 bdrm
$250-$400/mo. wator, gas. tawn &
trash Incl, no pets. 800-293-4407.

COALE COUNTRY, 3 bdrm, 2 balh,
w/d, ale, gas/heat. beau!Jtul view.
huge carport. porch'deck, hunting &

509 ~a;-rli~g~ #7

r,snng on !arm. can 684-3413.

Closeito Cam·pus

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, carpet. gas. appl, pets ok. S340lmo,
can aher s pm, 684-5214.

www.niid;vest.nel
/ /h~ri1Jr~ril~ls ·:,

FOR RENT, 2 room cottage. kilchen. bdrm. $235/mo, w/watot, 2 mi S,
can 457-7685.

529-1082
Hom.e
Rentals

Attention SIU-C
Freshaen , Onderqrads

ea,

206 West College
Suite 11

549-1332

Don't

AcceE!tin!.J
Reservations for
Fall 2002

miss our
move 1n

~@.l~Te~
11

, SlU qualified from Sophomores to Grads.

,
'

special I

The place with space"

, Efficiency & Split Level Ap;utmerits for 1 to 5 persons.

c[)AR cR£EK I

!

NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm, Sou1hwosl area.
da. w/d, carpet. no pets. 529-3581.

NOW

Bunnies in the Side Yard!

: LESS THAN 2 MINUTESTO THE BEACH,
'i' LESS THAN 10 MINUTES TO CAMPUS 9

54s-4808
Rental List at 324 W Walnut
(Hwy 13 East)(lront door)

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrm.,.
$250, $300, SIU bus rou!e, very
clean, 457-8924.

600 West Hill St.

For all your rental needs call
549-C895 or 529-2954
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum
Apl!I near campus, ale, cable ready.
laundry facilities, tree parl<ing. waler
& trash removal, SIU buS Slop, manager on premises, phone, 549-6990.

i~ni
~J!
!

NEW CONSmUCTION ANO newly
remodeled housos on M,n St. central aJc. d/W, w/d, and plenty of parlt•
ing. please can Clyde Swanson,
549-7292 o, 534-7292.

Stevenson Arms

Houses

, 'r.,.,~H
\ .,,.,;t;•~ .,,;
\ ''1;•;'t;).,.,.
1•;•;
; ;1;'e\.&
,.,t;'r.,,
,t;1;1,1;
., t;t;t;t;t;'f
1 Deer In The Back Yard.
~
i

.NEAR UNIVERSITY MALL. family or
Individual, nice yd good neighbors.
avaa 12122. SiRENTALS, 896-2283.

guide at

W College, 3 bdrms, fum"unum. cla. Aug leases, can 549-4808
9 am-5 pm) no ts

CLEAN. QUIET, FURN. ale. studio
apt, u111 incl, $300/mo. serious stut'9nt or professional, non-smoker,
351-0477 or 529-5369.

NEAR CAMPUS, 401 S OAKLAND,
2 bdrm lu1ury house, da. w/d, ere,
no pets, can 684-4145 o, 684-6862.

The Daily Egyplian·s on1,ne housing

Townhouses

COALE. 2 BDRM, duplex. at 606 E
Park. 8934737.

SUBLEASER NEEDcO SPRING &
summer. single apt. 106112 S
Fo,est, 4 blks from campus. private
setting, off street par1<ing, S350'mo,
call 618·203-2307.

2 BDRM APT abOve Mary Lou's
restaurant. no pets, 1SI. last. and
deposit. can 684-5649.

VARIOUS HOUSES ANO apart•
ments. roommate situations needed.
Bonnie Owen Property Management. 816 E Main. 529-2054.

BROOK SIDE MANOR
1200 EAST GRANO AVE.

C'OALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA•
C10US, 1 bdrm, no pets, call 684·
4145or684~.

M.BORO WOODED 3 bdrm &
2 bdrm avna. w/d hookup, pets ok.
93rage w/bOth. $475/mo & $350/mo,
can 687•2787.

TWO I BDRM apts & I effieciency
1 tum at $300,'mo. other I bdrm tor
$250/mo, etteciency for S200. each
unit pays 1/3 ulil, 901 N Oakland.
avaa immed, 351-5757 aher 5pm.

All ulllities & cable indudc<1
2 bedroo,n $325 per person
3 bedroom S274 per person
6,9, 12 month le~ses
On-site Manager & Maint
Ample parlling & Bus stop
549 • 3600 tax 549 • 3601
See us at aparlr!'8nls com

SUBLEASE TILL 6r.lOI02.1g 2 bdrm,
unfum, quiet. exc locabOn, $475/mo,
565-1109, aher 6pm.

2 & 3 BDRM APT, 5 BLOCKS from
campus. no pets, can 457-S923.

~

1
o epar r.g as a
a
to class! 1·2 BDRM APTS,
construction. nex: 10 CO<nmunica•
lions building, w/d, d/W, microwave,
ma extras. avail now, 457-5700.
TOP c·oALE LOCATION, bargain 2
bdrm apt, no pets. cau 684-4145 or
684-6862.

$-125/mo, 457-4422.

contaCI S49-4686.
MATURE SUBLESOR·s NEEDED
for niee 2 bdrm apt. Guiel neighbor•
hood. 521 ·9847.

CLASSIFIED

COALE, 2 BDRM front and roar,
close to campus, clean. aa. gas,
heat. w/d, cable, no pets. 529-1422.

.

I • 9 or 12 mo. lease
2 • furnished cpu.
3 • full baths
4 • spadaus bedrooms
5 • cable T.V.

6 • air conditianed
7 • full:, carpeted
B • maintenance scrvice
9 • private parking
JO• Swimming Pool

and yet, next to ·campus!
NOW.RENTING·
. FOR FALL 02 .
PHONE

ADDRESS

457,4123

1207 S. Wall

Quadapts@aDl.com

Move in before January 19
and get January rent FREEi
Offering 6, 10, 12 month leases.
•SINimming Pool
• Computer Lab
<> Tanning Bod
<>Sand Volloyball
Court

<> Free Faxing Sorvico
<> Free Copying Sorvica
<> Pat Friondly
• Dishwashors
<> Free Vid-, Rontals

fllEr::J!Jf;i rP@CPfJ!
t:J(jX[lfPi){jj](E(jJ{fij
ltwis ParUparlmenh• BOO East Gnmd AvtnUe • Carbcndale, IDincis 62901
Phone:618-4S7-0446 • Faicl61Bl549-2MI

......

'i
CLASSIFIED

DAttY EovrnAN

~~at

: ; : 'J~~~lvs
students 10 -whh youth In beautifulcamp selllng, salaty, room.
board provided, June 10-Aug 17,

==~~~• ~=
°'

:ir,~~

ble, need housekeeper, 16-40
IO; PO Box

Maclean. Burllng1on. WI, 262-763774
2. www.campmadean.com.

2574, C'Oale 62902.

DELI CLERK/STOCK, NOW laking

SOUlh on lrNf 51, no phone

SEE)(JNG ATTRACTIVE WOMEN

~

cans.

=:J"'n!i~~:.~ t

pay, Call Jo9hua at 509-889-4464·

FACULTY MEMBER NEEDS In
home chc1d sitting. evenings, located
In Carterville, 618-985-2331.

or ""'8i lalenl0allnewgi,1s.com.

We a/; i=;

-FO_C_U_S_G_RO_U_P_M_EM_BE_R_S_ _ •

NeededlS20cashlor90Mlnute
Session Noteworthy Communica•

=: cash

i-ffl1/:'t--a•hMI
-

for referrals!

- • • •• ••--

$500 WORTH OF grocery coupons

lion will conduct community related

of your choiccllree sample, caR 1•
800-704-1552.

locus groups on Wednesday,

t'.'~l/!'::~;~
Center. Groups needod include 1)
Head of famihes 2) SIU Alumni 3)
Senior Ctizens 4) Ethnie moonties
5) N":' res:'8"ts, ~ 549-0845. ,

A.D.S.L

4849or
www.sts11avel.com
SPRING BREAK CANCUN,
Jair.alca, South Padre, & aD Florida
destinations. best hotels, tree par•
ties, lowest prices!

www.breakerstravel.com
(800)-985-6789.

·

VATI TRAVELS INC, lntem~tional
Travel. up to 60% oH cheap & domestic faros. e-maa vatiMO mid·

IW@U[p)

The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for
the spring 2002 semester. All applicants must be
in good academic standing and must be enrolled
for at least 6 credit hours.

h t t ~ d,ailyegyp, Br'I com

physboro & Metropolis

'"""mestina.a; .; ; ·to-~.;.r.Ma""-ng,..-·~
.......
~,.,.,,..629;,,.s_i9_15_. :~.~t:=:a~=r•

Web Designer

I

OWN A COMPUTER7777 Then put
~ to worlt. S25-S751hr pl/It
Free Booldet 1-800-344-6382
www.croatelifestyles.com

1983, oH Rt 13 noxl 10 Danny's al E·

z Rental Center can 457-2214.

We're not exacUy sure what you'll be doing outside of creating great web page. But if you are a
Photoshop expert and have some HTML experience, you'll really love working on a big web site.
Nothing looks better on a resume than DE experience! Stop by and fill out an application and
include any URL showing your experience. No
phone calls please.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR MobilO

- - - - - - - - - 1 Mochanie. He makes housecaRs,
PHYSICAU.Y FIT PERSON,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.
move/dean appliances, PT between
1-6 pm, Able Appliance, 457•7767.
"THE HANDY MAN CAN" do almost
. anything, wol1<. wash, paint. fil and

to

dean,'free estimate, 549-3105.
SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SPRING BREAK CASH
EARN $200-$300
Participating in smol<ing research.
Women & Men smokers, 18·50
years old, who qua1;1y and complete
:he study, ara needed to participate
in smoking rll"..oarch. Ouatiliea1,ons
determined by screening p,ocess.

i,". Free Pets
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give

•=~a~~~d~!:!!s\"

Classified Office Assistant
Requirements:

FOUND ADS

-

DAJLYEGY11TIAN

3 lines, 3 daya FREEi

STAFF POSmON, EVENINGS,
weekends. 20+1•, Good Samaritan,
·457.5794_

ONLINE

536-3311

@111111.d.tilJrmlimom

" _Spring Break

Classifieds,~~-~~~ls

ti SPRING BREAK Vacations! cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas. & Floricla.
• _SU_M_M_E_A_CAM_P_A_OU_ATIC-Oi-.r-ec---l Best Parties. Best Holets, Be$1Pr1•
IOr, YMCA Camp Macl.ean In Bur•
cesl Group DiscOunts, Group or•
fington, WI has an opening for a
ganizers travel freer Space is fimit•
summer camp Aquatic DlreclOr.
up & Book now! 1-800-

.=
~

~::.'g.,~

:=;.

vising; Residential posltion. June 6Aug 25111. 2002. Salary: $3001week
+ room & board. To apply, contact

JeH Tremmel al 262·763-7742.

WW@@U@@lij

Spring 2002 Daily Egyptian Job Listings

READ TtiE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE

l.oca11y owned and operated
Serving: Anna, Carl>onclale. Mur•

~ preferred.
fits. 618-997-6897, Sand r&-

eralOr. Up $100 d certain hotels.
Group Organizers can travel lree. lnlormatiOn/Rese:vations 1-&:J0..6,18. .,

·web Sites

Anna, IL 62906
61~11133

~:."°:~
skins.
Good

to

li5tedat the
Dalfg llouse/

Student Tour Op-

west.net. call 618-549-9214.

~~•~~

rvtse crew, sen jOl>S, design &
euslorners,provicleland·

SPRiNG BREAK 2002 • Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, AcapulcO and
Florida. Join Student Travel Sa,.,.

Travel

HIGH SPEED INTERNET SERVICE

I
0\~~~~

~~"f'.

www.erdles=nvnetlours.com

-ACT FAST! SAVE$$$, GET A
COUPQN_,GO TO
SPRINGBREAKOISCOUNTS.COM
OR CALL 800-584-7502.

TURN

* Must have at least 6

credit hours.
• Must be ragistered for
Spring semester 2002.

• Night Shilt
.
• Good driving record a must
• If you are enrolled in Barn or 9am classes you
need not apply
Complete a DE employment
·application available at the DE
customer service desk in room
1259, Communications Bldg.
-

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

INTO

FUN TIME

VISIT OUR
JOB FAIR

JANUARY 23RD-25TH

9AM TO 5PM
HOLIDAY INN
800 EAST MAIN STREET
CARBONDALE, IL 62901
(618)529-1100

· .- .....
We re looking for:
•CASHIERS/CUSTOMER SERVICE SPECIALISTS
. • NON-COMMISSIONED SALES
•MUSIC/SOFTWARE• PRODUCT SECURITY
• STOCKING/SHIPPING/RECEIVING
• SERVICE TECHNICIANS• CAR .STEREO INSTALLATION

Skills:

• Telemarketing
• Customer Service
• Computer software
• Cash Register

Circulation Drivers

WORK TIME

Your

Please Be Sure To Che.:k
Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than one day's lncorrttt lnsenlon. Advenlsers
are responsible for checking their ads for ern>n on the
fint day they appear, Ern>n not the fault of the adver•
tlser which lessen the value of the advenlscment will be
adjusted.
All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 rm
go In the following
day's publication,

.,.;u

Classified advertlslnz must be paid In advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A service charge of $25,00 will be added to the advenlser'•
account for every check returned 10 the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank, Early c:ancdlations of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2..50 servlc,e
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will I,., forfeit...! due to .
the cost of proccssln;,
All advertlsln; submitted "'·,he Daily Effl)tlan
Is subject to approval and may be rcvJed, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
. The Dally Egyptian assumes no llabUlty If for
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any 11dverwem~L

Can t make it?
Apply on-line at:

·

www.BestBuyretailiobs.corri
Or call: 1-888-NEW-JOB9.

(1_-1388:639~5629)

TurnOnthefun~

sl.ce 15

U~'i

Ices, America' 11

Business Opportunities

app&aticnsforlmmodl.iteopering

~~~~I~

1B, 20~2 --

ca1 racters flad 111111
. llstlagsa11J1a
:l'j'J ... 'j 'I -r-.t~
IJJ ':.!:J
1hey can if you're

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS,

www.BestBuyRelailJobs.com
can 1-886-NEWJOB9
_COU_PU:.
__
W_ICA_T_S_&_dog_&_no_Chi_il-_ I
dn,n, large house, yard care poss!•

FRIDAY, JANUARY

··4•

Equal Opp:,rtunity/Drugfree Em~

~

; · A aample of all mall-order Items must be aubmltted and approved prior to deadline forpubllcati~.

NC:. ads will be mb-c:lasslfled,
Place your ad by phone 11t 61S-536-J311 Monday•
Friday 8 a.m. to •30 p,m, or visit our office In the
Communlcatlons:B~ildlng, room 1259,

•

Adnnlslng_-only Fax# 61~53-3248 ,

t'.....J

FRIDAY, JANUARY

18, 2002 • PACE 16

COMICS

DAILY EcwrnAN

..

Friday, Jan. 18th
Wham Building
6:30PM

··:::;;;
,_/!'

Room105
WWW.6iu.edu/ ~a:a.,iu
fi,.'£ nuvre infa,unawm
ca/1529-4395

Reconciling Students To Christ
Transforming the University, the Marketplace, and the World

One Week Onl·~•!
January 14-20, 2002

~
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By Linda C. Black

Not l'lllid with any other offer. Valid only at Carbondale location. ' - '
Additional toppings extra. Other rees may apply. Expires Ol/2!YOl 'J

0

Daily Horoscopes

Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst

\/_)

~C£c)'f3~(M

OOl?i.\/41 fii1i1 fsl

~)~ ~~

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
byHonrtAmoldand.Mll<eArglr1on

Unscramble 11\ese lour Jumbles,

AXMMI

I tJ

""°

°""

one letter to each squa,a,
to lonn lour ordinary WOids.

I

Todr(s Birthdly (Ian. 11~ l'kw irlormatioo shatters old
assum;,tions. Old fears d5soM: as l by magic. M ma sudden. pi
emeiie as a warm. cuddly cutie ..,;ii, a heart mgold. 01 course.
many people~ mow tha<sv.hatpi are. Ncm, ~
will Also, an old source mincome slatts producing ag~
To gtt the adva.~ chedt the dl(s rating: 10 is the easiest day.
0 the m a s t ~
Mes (MMd,21-Ajrl 19)•Todayisa 7•Alotmthebigdedsions are bew,g made i, private. bof pi as we!! as och<rs. This giY<S
pi more frttaJm to change p.w mrd without hamg to explain
~to~.
Taurus (April 20-MaylO) • Today is a 7 • Sb·1cli:7M\ and go
llvough )'01.W &st" pms and ems. EvenlWlJy ycu1 gtt sia."
rew,wingtlw,gs and will smply moose. You can 11\W! CXllTt<%ions
latl!r.
•
Cemlri (May 21-June 21) • Tod..f is a 7 • A friend can due pi
i, 011 the kle5l sax,p. You v.- risoi,g pieo,s m the pume and
CDUldn, figure! al out. Mee! priml,tf willl a pcnon WlO's i, the
mow.111 aD start to mw! sense.
CMlcet CJ<- ll·July 22) • Today is a 7 • Don\ \'oOl1'f ii things
seemtobeSWled.Miimietime.Forsomemthesl!Jlonp.w
list,thetir.:isn\rigttyet.Besides,p.wfoc:usrr,ightchqe.Listel
toapcnon...;:t,strongopi,ions.
• Leo (July 2Uui, ll) ·Toda/is I 5 • Kttp shops:i',g t:2 pi find
the rigttllq 1111 price pi c,,, albd. You hate pi,dq pennies.
butpiaiv.henpihaveto.
·
"'zo (Aus. ll-Sopt. ll) • Today is a 7 • Mera,,y, )'01.W rufr,g
pL,n,!. is gcing ~ Rom our vartage pcinl here on Earth. t
appe,111 to go bacbvard. ll's ii the area mp.wchartthat indicates
pi may enauur tedrical cUficulies i:twrn
the nc>t
-i.s.Beprepartd.
llbra (Sept, 23.()d ll) • Today is a 6 • Postpone your elate for
tonight This weekend will be mudi better. Besides, p l doll\ ha,,,e
lime. You need fNOf'f rrnlle to mp I promise yr:,/ve made. let
someboc!-/ b,a,vthey can pamper Pl tomorrow.
Sawpio (Cd. »-Nov. 21) • Today is a 6 • Mertury's going,.grade. for )00, IN!~ IM1r1ic.al dllicullics at heme for the r1CII
Mo weeks• ,maJ ~ a:,mputffl. anything will! an cngtt.
~gdpircarseMCN!r,,dpidtupNl!eieslorthellashights.

I

~(Nov.ll-Dec.21)•Todayisa6•Take)<XJrlime.

L RILIXE

rJ

1 1

and read the mrudr..f!S again. It's not cheating to gd a more
experii,rad !)t!S011'1 ~ Coiig llvough 'P.JI °"'1'I ~ isn\ a
bad Idea. Yoomay~beabletothntmsanedq)'Ol.lfor•

t j ~1.i'°_.
. Tl11S. .,, .

rrCIJST 1 t J .=ted~
- - -.. ·-·
::r;:~
_ _

1 1 ·_

~ ~ h=:

Yeslerday's

,·
I
I
I
I

I
I

700 E. GRAND AVE. • CARBONDALE, IL·• (618) 549·2319

I

A"(

III I I )

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles:
TIGER HONEY FORGET· WALflUS
Answw: What she ll8IV8d the obnoxious diner - A
-roSSED" SALAO
.

JUMal.la.ASSICIOUUN0.11•T•..,.,..._.,._......_....,...--,11.11Md,,_.
CMCt:,..,._..IOTrtl:NM...._...,.,...P,~lolAUO.~LIOl,IJO,,IDI.

aot-

•

. c.pia)m(Dec.ll•.la,.19)•Todayisa7•11'sagoodllq
ya,Jretttq~ becaiseyou'I benn-qnomore p,cblems. Mcl5t
NYe to dowilll money. You1 gtt ~ . a,mir'(, butt maytMe lor.-, than~
Aqualus (Jin. 20-leb. 11) • Today is I 7 •As pi l:now, the Ottf
lhi-c lhat's anta Is change. Meruiry, the plan<t ~ the

"lhe::1

mnt is ii)'O',l'si&r\and il's gcing~sopi maye:,;,e,1ence some anu,m lor the nm couple m Mel<s. l'5e this time to

SOI\, file and~ tNnp.

.
Pls<a (Feb. 1WJRh20)• Today is a 7 • Vr,Jre a nice Pffl0'\

~ p l doll\ hM, to be I pushcMr, You doll\ need~ to
S6'f v.ha!'s 011 )'01.W /rind. Don\ be embarrassed l pi~ nervous
Clf $IUT'hle a.er the..ads. Poq,le gtt the poirL

(c) 2002, TRIBUNE M£DtA

SEMCES INC

Diobibl.ted bo/ Kri&hl R,.'der/fnbune lffllrma!ion Ser.om

---.,..,...-----,-,-,----:--------~-. . . . . .

.. . . . .

COMICS

fRIOAY, JANUARY

DA11.v EovPTIAN

Crossword
ACROSS

.

1 Lll.dlhosea
60ven::elllng
10 'll!arn
•
14 In flames
15 Sign

16 'runmy
17 One's son's son's

son
20 Dish usk,g stod(
21 Itemize

22 Rcadilyavalatle
ZI _rehearsal
25 PllOnOgraph

'

. .

Ii.II! ,,

l!'.IIP :.in

..,. "

"

38 Disparaging

remarl<
37 Combat bclween
39 Bond

40 Mayor June
41 Monte,rey mistor

"

"

,.

~~

"·

No App_arent Reason

.

. ..

PAGE
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by Brian Eliot Holloway

..Great.

I lost my head
again:·

,.,

•" "

,.

"

..

knights

38 Chap

II

11

•"

-• .,

35For1-NJ

!!II

II

.. ... ....
-';" .. ---..
.. ..
...
.
... 1:
.,

29 Lightsoot
32 Penn4

33Hivowor1<ef

ID

,.

,.

rocorll

26 Zooat1raction

r· ... ...
..
..
.....
,.
...
...
rn
II

,."
,.

..

,
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42 Sooound

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

Girls and Sports

44 Om.lofone

45 Take on
46 Puget or Pamlico

11 Simultaneous
12 Embrace

48F,gh!Sl1e
50 Thaw

13 Mriatute

51 Place one's stake 18

whirlpool

Nanow. secluded

55 Tailor's
requiremcm

19So)ldm,ldly

58Com1ott

24 Horizon1aliineup

59Gripp,r,g1ool
60 In Ille company

25Fendern.w

valey

of

61 Tony leathered
lriend

periodicaly
27 Worn out

28 Salad dressing

62 I second !hall
63 Thick

29 FlapdOOd:e

:JO Bactfs "Mass in
B •
31 NaMboy'sshout
33 Corr.ple'.ed
34 Nol a groovy

DOWN
1 Droops
2 Frizzy do
3 ln_or
4Haldl
5 Sbll

26 Moislen

Solutions
3 S N 3 o •
0 N 0 r, v •

N 3 r, y • N
3 S I /I • 3
0 y 3 ti H 1 0,. V 3 1 0
y N
3 1 NV • 1 1 3

3 ti M
S y 3
3 3 N
3 ti V
. a N n 0 S ~ ti I H • •
1 N V r,
3 S 0 1 :, N 3
N 3 s
H 1 NO n
3 I 1
n , s
3 0 -1 s n o r
3 N 0 ti a. MO , 1 y

-- -- ....
-- -- -y
ti
1
X

ti

0

N
I

•

•
•11

•

a•

3" I 1 0 3 e
:, s 10
s s
N V H
1 S I
I H 0 0 N V ti
00 OD
N 3 N 0
3 H :, y
3 )I V g

•

•

a
a ,
>.

•
•

N 0
3 ti

o e

1

d

•

V

e

O•

n

0 S

D 1 y 3 ti D
3 U I ~ V
>. 1 1 Y S

g0CMl7

•

GA,;/if;IKar1off
7Ga1!1er
8 EnglisllC0U'lly
9FIIIISII
10 Horrified

37Bal1pl~

canseco

43 limetree
441,bed

38 Freochpolieo
offic:et

breed
46 Feel
47 Ancient

40 Uprighl
41 .bpanese

hononf,c

Do you want to be a Hero?
No Experience Required.

50Causabodlly
harm
52 Sign gas
53 Soaksuprays

54 Rom
56_MarioSainl

480icemore
49Bad<door

57 Owned

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENTION/
COUNSELING SKILLS
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Jan 19& 20

Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman

Course Credit Available
,

.:.ONE.TOPPING:_.PIZZA
·;.,:. t&··BREADSTICKS{{:)

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

\

\

...... .

.
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. LUNCH .AND LATE NIGHT·\: .. ··_ ..
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··DAILY EovmAN

Illinois State soccer star
carries Olympic torch

,, Q:ime· visit our cedar-lined walk-in humidor
with over 300 different cigars in stook. Large
selection of humidors ancfcigar ac>v"eSSories.

r
l

Pipes, tobaccos, hand-rollin tobaccos,
and imported cigarettes. &slbiished 199!~
Gift Certificates Available

Matt Goldberg
The Daily Vidette (Illinois State U.)

Friday,~Jal\lnby ~;S_uoiby ! F~d#~5aiii'rday • Sunday i Fricby • Saiunby •.Sunmy

fK1I ~~ '§1!~a:.1§!§e
CARRY our AVAllABLE

~~--

JWg2l@§@·
~~
.
. . d.J . ·.. ~ - ~
Quesadilla faJita.......
• ·

·

' - ~ I ' . : ,75-.
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SPORTS

NORMAL, Ill. (U-WIRE)·
From Dec. 12 to Feb. 8 the Ol)mpic
torch \\ill nuke its w:iy across the
United States for the 2002 Ol}mpic
games in Sak Lake Cit}:
List \ \'cdncsday Illinois State
Unni:rsity's mm Annie Wayland had
the orportunity to c:iny the torch a
quancr mile in \Vcntnillc, l\lo.
Wayland is a nathi: of St. Peters, ;\lo.,
which is two t0\\1lS 0\'cr from
\\~nmillc. The torch only tr.1\-cled
through a select few cities i., Missouri.

\\'cnmille is IOC1red between St. Louis
andColumbi:i.
Wayland led the ISU ·,umen's soccer te:1m to the Missouri Valley
Conference regul:tr season ch:impi·
onship this past SC:1SOn. Last yc:ir she
bccime the Mvc•s all-time lculer in
goals scored mid-w:iy through the sea·
son.
"lrn-.is just a cool cxperien.:c in gen·
cral," Wa,~~d said. "When they asked
me ifli:'. do it, I said sure. I \\-.is nominated anon}mously based on my athletic accomplishments at ISU and in
the St. Peters area."
Wayland reccr:ed the torch in fiont

of the Wcn!Z\ille City Hall and c:uried
it for :. quarter• mile before handing it
off.
Only 11,500 people nationwide arc
gr.,:n the opportunitJ,·to cany the torch
on its route to Salt Lake City. T\m
d:iys prior to Wayland, popular St.
Louis athletes Kurt Warner and Ozzie
Smith c:uried the torch in St. Louis.
"A lot of the people who ran \\ith
the torch mi:n::unc luniship; and per·
sonal tr:mmas in their life," Wayland
said.
"It was pretty amazing to hear die
reason why thC)· wm: gi\,:n this oppor·
tunit}:"

@ .

.
.
Na ch ~s w/ S h rimp
•••••••
_. t. • '. _. • • • •' • • " ·

99

Champala •• ·••· •••••••

~®@@®~ . - _L
Taco.Salad w/Sh:imp •••••.•••. ~
Mexicana~ ......•.....•... ·.••..... 5

•

9

2.90

•

.

-...
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closer
look!

,Sbutli 'j)a~ iJSUIIW
fRxas

1-800-SOPADRE
www.springbreak.sopadre.com

5:00 pm
Saluki Reunion Game
Former Greats From
the last 4 decades will
play a game at 5:00.
Doors open at 4:30pm!
7:05·PM

SIJJl!wRtih.~
~s
Indiana·
Stat:e

710 Boo!tstore will Ghe ,u,ay ·
Mardi Gras Beads with a
coupon to be redeemed at the
store. One lucky student will
win a DVD player.
Register In :he lobby.

NIU remains winless at Toledo
Mark ?ickrel
Northern Star (Northern Illinois U.)

DEKALB, Ill. (U-WIRE)·
Some things nC\,:r change.
Coming into Wednesday night's
matchup against conference foe Toledo,
the Nonhcm Illinois Huskies had not
won on the Rockets' home court since
FebllLll)· 19, 1983.
And NIU (5-9, 1-4 Mid·
Amcric:an) \,ill h;n,: to wait another
yc:ir to end the strc:tk as Rob Judson•s
debut in Sa\':tgc Hall ended "ith an 8980 loss.
Entcrir.g bst night's contest, the
Huskies knew they would ha\,: to nc:u·
u:ilize the Rockets' three starting
guards and keep the Rockets' big men
off'the gl=.
Unfortunatdy for the Huski :s, the
defense was able to accomplis.~ only
one of these goals.
NIU out-rebounded the home

team 48-28, including 23-13 on the
offcnsh-c gbss. Leon Rodgers led the
w:iy for the
Huskies \,ith nine rebounds, as
C\'l:I)" Hu,kie plt),-r in the linc:up had at
l=t one rebound.
NII.J's other deiensn'I! assii,"llmcnt,
to stop Toledo•s three guards, \\-.is
another sto11:
The oio for Toledo (6-7, J-1) of
Tcny RC)1tolds,Nickl\loore:md Keith
Triplett c:ime into the g.ime averaging
34 points a game and exploded for 55
points \"crsus the Huskies. 111c lhrccsnme also combined for 11 rebounds,
1(, assists and three s1etls.
"RC)nolds, Moore and Triplett arc
three pretty good guards," Judson said.
The Rockets wen: aided by NIU's
. inability to hold onto the ball. Toledo
comi:rted 20 Huskic tummi:n into 29
points.
.
For the \isiton, Leon Rodgers was
one rebound shy of a double double,

pouring in 22 points to go :ilong \,ith
his nine rebounds. The contest marked
die 16th time Rodgers !us scored in
double figures d:iting back to bst )'C:lt.
The Huskies put three other pla)-crs
in double figures including Eugene
Bates \\ith 14, Marcus Smallwood \,ith
13 and Julian i\lcE!roychipped in \,i1h
IO points on 5-5 shooting.
The Rocuts were able to O\i:rcome
a l\\u point half-time: deficit by hitting
their frr:<.~throws dmvn the stretch.
After nuking only 10 of19 ~throws
in the lint half, the home team nude
20-23 in the second half for 87 pcn:cnt.
In the g:imc, the Rockets shot 17 more
free-throws than the JIuskies.
After Toledo took a S1 -421=1 early
in the second haU; the Huskies ralli:d
to tic the score at 61 with nine minutes
remaining. Toledo forw:ird Ricardo
Thomas' layup 22 seconds later put t!,e
home team up for good as the Rockets
auised to their third conf=na: ;-:col):

Jeffries adjusting to being 'the man'
Jason Recker

1u·s Ratings . Percent:igc Index
s.'lid in the w:ike of Jeffries imprcssr.,:
pafomunce. "He w:1s a load ICXU}:"
tar.king is No. 18 and its strength of
During the week, Jeffries shot 61 schedule is =and in the nation. Illinois
percent fror, the floor. He !us now led (No. 9) :md O!ro State (No. 13) an: the
IU (11-5, 4-() Big Ten) in scoring right only B:6 Ten schools \\ith higher RPI
times this season and in fr,,: of the bst ratings than the Hoosiers.
six contests. I-le is nmv a\,:raging ].7.1
DOWN A!'1O OUT?:Afterdroppoints and 7.1 rebounds per i,r.unc; lx,th ping its game to JU Sund:i}; Im,-.i had
rank him in the top five in the Big Ten. just 48 hours to prepare for Illinoi;
DJ\is, II.J's second•\'C:lt hc:td roach, Tucsdi}:
It showed.
is aln::idy mentioning Jcffri::s as ,1 B,i;
No. 11 Illinois (14-4, ~-2) put four
Ten Player of die Ye:ir c:mdid:itc.
"He's the guy tlut•s malcing this pla},:rs in double figures and use:! a=·
1e:1m go from the standpoint· f =-~ting ond-half spurt to upend No. 17 lml'i
opportunities for our gu:u-J;," Da\is 77-66.
•1t•s :1 game I think bod1 schoo!s
said this week. "IfJ=d Jeffries contin•
ues to play the way hc•s pla)ing he c:an had circled on their c:tlcnd-i.-s," Illinois
be the Big Ten- Pla)i:r of the ':l'c:ir. Hc•s coach Bill Self said.
The two schools don't meet again
pl.t)ing outstanding right now."
BACK IN THE TOP 25 .•• on the regu1:ir = n schedule until
HALFWAY: After dropping out of next season.
The loss lc:t\i:s IO\,-.i (13-6, 2-3)
both the The Associated Press and
ESPN/U5,A Tcxuy Coaches top 25 ti= game; behind conference leaders
polls after losing to Miami (Fla.) Dec. IU and Ohio Sute. The Hawkq,:s still
15,IU nude a return to theTop25 this ha,,: trips 10 No. 25 IU, W1SCOnsin and
week. The Hoosiers arc ranked No. 25 Michigan Su1e :ind home g:iMes with
.n di AP poll, but got just== \utes Ohio State and Minnesou, both of
wHch :ire pla)ing well. IO\\-.i has nO\V
in the ESPN/USA Tcxuy poll.
Ohio State, whi~h JU plays lost three ofits bst four.
Illinois mid Luke R:ckcr to 16
Satwda); is ranked 26th in the AP poll.
Only three Big Ten teams arc ranked: points, and kept Reggie Evans, , '-J
\\in.
No. ll lllinois,No. 17lowaandNo.25 Self cilled one of the. "n:istiest" players
in the league, fiom being a factor.
StC\i: Downing had IUs bst triple- IU.
double whCtl he collected 28 points, 17
IU topped out at No. 20 in the Nov. Evans, who scored just SC\,,:n points
against
JU, had 12 Tuesday but \Y:15
rebounds and 10 . blocks against 19 AP poll after winning the season·
Michigan in February 1971.
opener at Clurlone and got b.ickin the limited t:> :1 scascn·low six rebounds.
Illinoi.1 will h:n-c its chance to catch
Jeffries followed his l\lSU explosion Top 25 by beating up Top 25 teams
the Big Ten leaders, thanks to l\\u
with another remarlable pafomv.;1ce Michigan Sutc and Iowa.
Three teams IU !us played this sea· nutch•ups with JU and a oip to Ohio
at low:i Swxh): His game-high 26
Sure.
points and ~= rebounds led IU to a son - Kcnruck); lmv:i and Miami The Fighting Illini play at JU Jan.
77-j(, \irtoiy O\i:t the then-No. 13- arc currently ranked. Butler, Ball Su:c,
Marquette and TCX:15, all of which IU :U and follow tlu z:une with :1 \isit to
1-iawkcyes.
"Jeffries played like ,m Afl- pla),:d this SC3SOn, ha\-c been ranked :.t Colwnbus, Ohio, to meet the Buckc\,:s
JID,29.
,
•
Amcric:an," Iow:i C03ch Stm: Alford onetime.

Indiana Daily (Indiana U.)

BLOOi\lINGl ON, Ind.
(U-WIRE) • J=dJeffiies was ha\ing
a lure! rime adjusting to being Incli.uu·s
go-to gu}:
Coach i\likc Davis ,aid it, and
Jeffries admined it.
That was before l.i.!t week.
The 6•foot·9 sophomore forw:url
torched i\lichigan State :ind Iowa,
lc:iding the Hoosiers to b~ck·to-back
\ictories m,:r ranked orponcnts and
cail)in~ them 10 the rop spot in the Big
Ten. His efforts e:ur.ed him Big Ten
Pla)i:rofthe \\ttk honors, the confcrenc:: announc-.:d this .--..,:k.
It is Jeffries' second Pl.tycr of the
\ Veck aw:ird this se:1.50n - his other
c:imc Dec. l 0, 2001 - and the second
ofhis=r.
"The coaches ha\,: been working
rc:illy lure! \,ith me, and C\'CI}trung is
coming togcther," Jcffiies said.
Against then-No. 25 Michigan
Sute en Jan. 8, Jcffiies c:ime \\ithin
striking dist.mce of the lint Hoosier
triple-double since 1971 when he
scored 21 points, pulled down eight
rcbounJs, recorded =i:n assists and
blocked six shots to !cul IU to an 83:65
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Golf twins keep
rivalry off course
Erika Blackman
Daily Egyptian

RONDA Yu.GP • OAI\.V EG'rPTIAN

Sisters Stephanie (ieft) and Sara Pate, sophomores from Carbondale, are
promising members of women's Saluki golf.

Sibling rivalry. Most people
understand this tcnn if they have
brothers and sisters, but few understand it as well as a set of twins.
As long as Sarah and Stephanie
Pate remember, they have done
CVCl)1hing together, from ,ve.uing
each others' clothes to playing on
the same golf team in high school
as well as college.
Their father, Steve Pate, turned
their interests toward golf when
they were 5-ycars-old. h was
expected since the whole family
consists of golf fans and the twins'
older brother, Scott Pate, played
golf for SIU.
On the course the twins display
sportsmanship and ICSpect for each
other, but off the course can be an
entirely different story. A!tho1.-gh
they shared :almost cvcry1hing including a car in high school they did ha\'C separate friends.
When they did spend time
together, the results weren't :tlw:iys
idc:tl.
"\Ve hive our C\'Cl)-day tiffs,"
Stephanie said. "\Ve\·c pla)'Cd on
the same team all our li\"CS."
During their four years at
Carbondale Community High
School, Sarah and Stephanie used
to compete with each other all the
time in golf for the better record

and for the MVP award at the end
ofthe)'Car.
Stephanie was MVP her f1CShman and junior year and Sarah was
MVP her sophomore )'Car. Both
twins - who rcdshirted their first
)'Car at SIU - received MVP for
their senior )'Car,
"In high school there was more
competition than now," Stephanie
said. "College is_ more tc:im-orientcd."
\Vhen the time came to graduate from high school, Sarah and
Stephanie had planned to not
attend the same college. In a playful manner with a trace of seriousness, Sarah commented to
Stephanie, •1 didn't want to go
where you went."
"Trust me," Stephanie shot
back. "The feelings were mutu:tl."
In spite of their determination
to part from each other, golf led
them both to SIU. The twins wanted to cam a scholarship for golf, so
when the opportunity to play on a
scholarship for SIU surfaced, the
Pate sisters grabbed it and went
with their instincts.
Although Sarah and Stephanie
have conflicting opinions at times,
tl.e twins work together on the i;olf
course. They said the coach's No. 1
rule is to not bring outside conflicts
or.!o the golf course. According to
Sarah, the whole tc:im chem each
other on.

"I think if wc played on a bigger
tc:im there might be a problem with
Stephanie and I separating owsdves
from everyone c1sc; Sarah said.
"But we only have 10 people, so it's
•
not a problem."
Sarah and Stephanie both
explained that their coach, Diane
Daugherty, and the ICSt of the tc:im
motivates them to do the best they
ando.
The twins both ga\'C credit to
their high school coach and to the
people at the golf course for motivating them.
The Pates arc excited about the •
spring season, which begins Feb.
18, and percci\'C it as being successful and challenging.
Daugherty said she .1as set.n a
lot ofimprm'Cment from Sarah and
Stephanie throughout the )'Car.
"It is tough to break into the top
five and travel," Daugherty said. "I
look into the future at Sarah and
Stephanie being big impact players."'
The twins may look idcntic:tl
with their shoulder-length brown
hair and dark CJ,'CS, but their personalities separate them drastically.
For now, though, the sisters
share a · :,mmon purpose.
"\Ve just want to work hard to
win co~erencc," Stephanie said.

Erika Blackman can be r!lldied ar
cbbckman@dailr~l'tian.com

Salukis looking to repeat history against W. Kentucky
Swimming and diving
teams eager for first
meet in over a month

performance of the =son in last year's win, as it
took all 16 events on the w:iy to a 66-pnint
blowout. The women's performance wasn't as
domimnt, but the tc:im still \V'Jlkcd away \\ith a
14-point\\in.
Two years ago, SIU tra\'cled to Western
Jens Deju
Kentucky for its annu:tl meet and w.s g=ted by
Daily Egyptian
the Hilltoppcrs mascot, their band and a crowd
that had only standing room remaining. All the
Last season, the Western Kcntucky swimming hoopla left the S31ukis with a bad taste in their
and di\ing teams c:une into Camondale beaming mouths.
with confidence, as the men had won 42 straight
"\Ve \\'CIC pumped last year," said junior
du:tl meets while the women had won 32 straight. George Oxinos. "\Ve were determined to "in.
Thry left with their heads between their legs as They said they c:une here tired, but I say\\'C kicked
both sn=ks c:unc to a.1 abrupt halt at the hands of their butts because wc just wanted t~ \\in rc:tl bad
a p.ur of dctcrmincd S31uki squads.
just to show them that we're not intimidated by
Both SJU tc:ims will be looking to repeat his- their team, and I hope that we can do it this comtory and knock off the Hilltoppcrs for a second ing weekend too in their pool"
straight year as the S:t!ukis travel to &n,iing
Both the SJU men'.; and women's tc:ims know
Green, K):, Saturday for a du:tl meet. The meet Western Kcntudywill be seeking a linlc pa)back,
\\ill be the first for the S31ukis since a Dec. 8 h:it- and they're going to be ready to take the
tlc against the Uni\-crsity of Missouri.
Hilltop;:,crs best shot.
The SJU men's tc:im h:o.d its most dominant
"Wc'ie one of their b F du:tl mcct:1 ?. year,

and they're one of our bigger dv:tl meets," said
women's head coach Jeff Goelz. "You hop.: your
kids arc ready to go, and I'm SUIC they'll ha\'C a little chip from last year just like I would and C\'CI)'
other coach whcrc ifyou tos.:,}'VI.. want to get a little m,:ngc."
The women's tc:im will ha\"C its hands full
Western Kentucky is led by senior Br.uxli Dre):
Carey has :already made three NCAA A-cut times
in the 50 and 100-rard ficcstylcs as well as in the
200 indi\idu:tl mcdlC): Natio:i,ll); her times arc
ranked third (50 frccsl)ic), fowth (100 ficcsl)ic)
and ninth (20J L\I).
While the S31ukis don't ha\'C any athletes with
Carey's credentials, they •till ha\'C a strong squad
that has been bolstered by some new additions.
The women's tc:im has two nC\,'COmcrs who
should c:isc the loss of senior Ca:y Kinnaman to
graduation in Dc::cmbcr. Cyprus natn'C Andri
Hatzidoni \,ill con•pete in the backstroke, butterfly and indi\idu:tl medley C\'Cllts, while Austr.ili.ln
natn:.: l\lclinda Page will compete in the ficcsl)ic
and breaststroke C\'Cllts.
.

"Hopefully they'll be a really good help," said
junior Amber i lullins. "Thcy\'C been training like animals, so hopefully they'll do really good. I'm
really anxious to sec how they S\\im."
The men's tc:im :also is getting some help, having added Brazilian natn"C Man:clo Possato to
5'\im in the backstroke, an C\'Cllt the S31ukis ha\'C
struggled in, and ficcsl)ic C\'Cllts,
The next two meets for the S31ukis take on
added importance because they arc the fin:tl tuneups for both the men's and women's teams before
the Missouri Valley Confacncc Championships
in late February.
"\Ve ha\'C a great team, and we're so \"CJ'Satile
that some of us arc kind of tr)ing to figure out
what our place is on this team and what our best
C\"Cnt \\ill be," said senior Adie Neal "The last two
meets \\ill definitely tell us who's got a little bit
more ofan up in acertain C\'Cllt, and I think it'11 be
good for us to prepare us for our last meet."
&oorrcr Jens D,,ju can re readied ar
jdcjuruillr~-ptian.com

Great Ne'tl,s for VSP® Patients
Including University and State Employees

Are you a participant in VSP®<vtsion Service Plan®)•?
• If you are a participant in VSP®(Vision Service. Plan®t, Marion Eye Centers & Optical
now .accepts your VSP®reimbursement & your standard VSP®co-payment or deductible
(if applicable) as payment in full for all,VSP~ligible eye exams-and VSP®-covered
glasses or contact lenses purchased at Marion Eye Centers ~ Opticars 17 locations.

• We offer:
• FRi:E saatch resistant coating for all glasses purchased at Marion Eye Centers & Optical. '
· FREE safety lens upgrades for all ch::dren's glassas purchased at Marion Eye Centers & Optical.
'549.2282
. Carbondale

536-3311

565.1405
Mu_rphysboro

Marion Eye Centers & Optical .
For an appointment. eel 1M Maim Eye Center & Oplleal nearest you.

or Toll Free": 1.800.344.7058

993.5686
Marion

985.9983
Carterville
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JANUARY
DATE
-MEETING
Wc,Jncsday
Downtown Steering
· Cor.imince
2"
Wednesday
"Planning Commb,~ion
2"& 16"
Thursday
•Liquor Advisory Boan!
4•
Tuesday
City Council Meeting
S-&22"
Wednesday
Carbondale Library
. -, Boan!
10"
Monday
Pa_rk J?istrict Boan!
14•
Monday
l'rcsm:llioo Commission
14·
Thursday
El~~~ ~hoo~ .
"24· ·

PLACE

TIME

Civic Cent«. 200 S. m.

4:00pm

Civic Ccn1er, 200 S.111.
Tclc,;saJ.OtyVision 16 7:00pm
Ci1yll:ill
5:30pm
200S.lllinois
Ciric Cmr<r, 200 S. Ill. 7:00pm
Tclc,i5<\I • City Vision It,
4:30pm

-lOSW.iWnSt.

Ciric Cmltt,:!00 S.111.
Tcle,1scd,CityVision 16 7:00pm
CityHall
7:00pm
. 200S.nlinois
Lewis School
7:00pm
801 S. Lewis Lane
•Mmiop "hich could be ~scheduled or canceled ir they hnc no business to
. conduct. Watch City Vision on Channel 16 for addilional infomution and

anoouncctMnts or log on to our web s.ite at www.d.carboodaleJl.us. City H.111
Offices will be closed on Monday, Januory t • for 1he New Yur Holiday and on
Monday. Jacu.iry 15" in honor of Martin Luther King. Jr.

FEBRUARY
DATE
Tuesday

s•&

MEETING

PLACE
TIME
Civic Ccnl<r, 200 S.111.
TcJe,;,aJ - City Vision 16 7:00pm

City Council Meeting

t9"

Wednesday
6·
Wedne>day
6"&20"
Thurswy

·-

Downtown Steering
Comminee

Cl,k Cmter. 200 S. Ill.

7:00pm

*Planning Commiltec Civic Crn1er, 200 S. Ill. '1:00pm
Tclc,iscd•CityVisioo 16

.,..

*LiquorAdvisory Boan!

Monday

Park District Boan!

11•

Cityllafi
200S. Illinois

5:30pm

Civic Center, 200 S. Ill. 7:00pm
Tcle,iscd • City Vision 16

Wednesday
Carbondale Library
JJ•
Boon!
Thurswy
Prcsen.ition
Commission
21·
Thursday
Ele~ia:I~f°l
2s•

405 W. Main St.
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Why License?

I
I

Licensing helps increase the number of
lost pel,; returned to their owners. Annual
dog licenses are due on January I. Many
owners have already received rene,rnl
notices in the mail.

D

E11s11res Rabies Vaccinations: Proof of

i

rabies vaccination is required to purchase a
license. Licensing helps sever the link between
wild animals with rabies and the domestic animals from which humans arc most likely to
contract the disease.
·

I
I
I
I

r

n

A11imal Control: Licensing ensures the pct :
owners shoulder some of ihc financial 'responsi~ .
bility for the costs associated with animal control programs.

,

·u-Hozjr Se~·ice: If an animal becomes inju.red ~r is pi;ked up and

has a City Lic~nse,

· · ···

it can be returned home since the Carbondale Police Dispatchers have the owners' information readily available. Remember - a dog with a license tag is just a phone call away
from being returned home .
Call the City Clerk's Office at 549-5302, ext. 28/ and cm application will be sell1 to you
or you can purchase your dog'.\' license at City Hall, 200 S. lllinois Ave1111e.

DOG LICENSE RENEWALS
It's time to get your dog's 2002 City Dog License. You
should have received your renewal fonn in the mail. If not,
please give us a call at the City Clerk's Office, 457-3281
and we will be happy to send you a form. All dogs that live
in the city limits of Carbondale, and are over four (4)
months of age must be licensed. Send us the completed forn1
with a check or 1norcy order $7 .00 (non-neutered), $1.00
(neutered) for each dog. We will mail your dog·s license to you.
You may also come to Ihe City Clerk's Office, 200 South Illinois
Avenue. We are open from 8 u.m. to 12 noon and I to 5 p.m .. Monday through Friday.

I
I

D

I

B

e
I
I

e

I
D
D

4:30pm

City 11:ill
7:00pm
200 S. Illinois
Parrish School
121 N. Parrish Lane 7:00pm
•Meetings 1'h:ch could be ~heduled or canceled if !hey hnc no business to
conduct. City ltatl ,.;11 be closed on Monday. !he 19" ln honor of Prniiknt's Day.

Wood Chips Available -Again
From time to time the Public Works Department will have a supply of wood chips
available to City of Carbondale residents for use in personal land~caping or composting. This material is.a by-product of the Forestry Div.ision's programs for Tree Trimming and Replacement and Christmas Tree Recycling, and is FREE. The chips arc
· available during normal working hours at the Public Works Maintenance Facility located at 212 W. Willow - Michaels Street entrance. For more infonnation contact the
City Forester at: 549-5302, ext. 332. .
.
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Neil Dillard, Mayor:
, Brad Cole, Councilman
Margaret Flanagan, Councilwoman
Corene McDaniel, Councilwoman
· · ·Michael. NeiU, Council~~;,n -
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Jeff Doherty, Ci~ Manager.
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· Carbondale Communique',is written by the
_City of Carbondale to provide residents and
· ~usinesses ~ith mu.nicipal news.

0

wvm.cl.carbondale.11.us·

; .?//, 'AM ·Radlc;620 ".,;>,;
:wcableTV·Channel'.16 (
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Your-Old
PhOlle 'IJ,o·ok!
youcan

Unt~I F~bruary I, 2002
take
your old.-phone book ·fo/~y of the
· follo~,l:;~~catio~r~~r:.r~·9"cling!

t' , • "~• ~ ,..I
•
• ' .,_
;· For More lnformaUon On•
... (.I City Govemmont: , .· •,:
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El Greco•s, 516 South DMnob; , ·.·, ·\ ~ •.

Karco Recyclfng, 1350 N. New Em R:d. '·
~ger, 501 N. Gbnt aty Road.··. ·<' ·:

Krogu_~est, Rt. 13 West · · '"\ _:_ ',i ·.:

~Ibo.~ Food-'ec-op, 104 E.~011

; Schilucks, 9IS W. M:afn

.

.

. SoUCllem Re~cUng, 220 s. ~fashlngton

;_~· 14.. 0 East Maln

.-,·~.:...
.Phone directories :ire also bdng recyded In the carbondale blue bin curbslc!c program. Please place the db'ectory on top of other re_cydables and keep ct_rr fn wet
·weather.For m~re lnformatfon call Keep carbondale ~~~ful ttt 519 148.
,_.,,.,
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ARBON DALE
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January - February, 2002

City of Carbondale

www.ci.carbondale.il.us

LOOKING BACK ON 2001

.The year 200 I was a
time for continued progress
in Carbondale. In January
many citizens gathered at
the City Hall/Civic Center
for the Millennium Retreat
to set out goals for the
community for the 21st
Century. Despite the
tragedy that occurred on
September 11 and the
uncertainty that followed,
Carbondale continues to
move forward.
The development of the
Super Block continues. The
athletic fields were completed and received heavy
use. The roadway and parking lots leading to the athletic fields were paved and
lighting installed. The new
Carbondale Middle School
on Grand Avenue was dedicated on December 18. It is
a tremendous addition to
Carbondale Elementary
School District 95's facilities. Construction is well
underway on the new Car· bondale Community High
School. It already has a
striking appearance and
will be a great asset for
Carbondale. It should be
ready for occupancy before
the end of 2002.
The Mill Street Underpass was opened for traffic
in October. This provides a
convenient way under the
railroad and is particularly

imporJant for emergency
vehicles. The traffic signals
and street lights for the project will be completely functional early in 2002. This
project was the result of
cooperation of many partners including Southern Illinois University, the Canadian National/Illinois Central
Railroad, the Illinois Department of Transportation, the
Illinois Commerce Commission. and the Federal Highway Administration.
Two other street improvements were completed in
200 I. Emerald Lane was
reconstructed from the
Murdale Shopping Center to
Sunset Drive. Sycamore
Street was extended between
Illinois Avenue and University Avenue. Both of these
projects will imrrove traffic
circulation.
The City's ISO fire rating improved from level 5
to level 4. This reflects
improvements in the Fire
Department and in the
City's water distribution
system. The new Fire
Training Classroom Facility was completed near the
Southeast
Wastewater
Treatment Plant. This project was funded in large
part by a grant from the
State of Illinois. It will be
used by firefighters from
throughout southern llli-

nois. A thermal imaging
camera that will be of great
help in locating hot spots in
fires and persons trapped in
buildings was purchased·
with assistance from State
Farm Insurance Company.
The City purchased a new
combination pumper and
ladder fire truck. It provides greater flexibility in
responding to fires. At the
end of 200 I. work began to
renovate and expand the
fire station on South Wall
Street with assistance from
the Project Impact grant.
The renovations will make
the building earthquake
resistant and provide better
protection for the men and
women who work in the
building and the fire equipment. This building will
become the principal fire
station for the City.
The Carbondale Police
Department was re-accredi ted. The team that
reviewed the Police Department very carefully scrutinized all aspects of the
Department. Some of the
police cars now have defibrillators that will be available to assist persons suffering from heart auacks ..
By the end of the year,
video cameras were being
installed in police cars.
These will assist in docu~enting traffic stops.

Preserving the historical
heritage of Carbondale
continued. Extensive renovations _were made to
Wo_odlawn Cemetery. A
new parking lot and historical
monument
were
installed at the Cemetery.
Tne Preservation Commission, City Planning staff
and a consultant are in the
process of developing a
preservation plan for the
community.
The City's Solid Waste
Collection program began
City-wide curbside collection of plastic bottles. This
adds to the ability of residents to re,~ycle metal
cans. glass bottles and
newspapers.
Carbondale experienced
a substantial increase in
construction in 200 I. A
record of over $41 million
dollars in building permits
were issued. This included
project:: such as the new
high school and expansion
of Memorial Hospital.
There was significant construction in the business
sector also. A new Best
Buy store is under construction. The Gap and Gap
for Kids opened in the University Mall. Two new
gasoline stations were
opened.
Ninety-five .
dwelling units were cons·ructed, in~luding nineteen

new single family resi- _
dences. Grants from the·
State and Federal govern- ments enabled the City to
continue its housing rehabilitation program. In 200 I _
there were seven annexations of property into the
City encompassing 17 acres.
The City continued to
receive recognition for its
accomplishments. The City
received the Distinguished
Budget Presentation-Award
from the Government
Finance Officers Association for the 14th consecutive year. The Northwest
Wastewater Treatment
Plant was nominated for
the "1.."lest Operated Wastewater Treatment Works" by
the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency. Carbondale was named a Tree City
USA for the 20th consecutive year.
Several events gave residents an opportunity to eelebrate together. These
included the Lights Fantastic Parade, Annual Lions
Club 4th of July Fireworks.
Carbondale in Harmony
and Main Street Pig Out.
Many people and organizations worked together f.Jr
tt,e betterment of our community. It is through the
efforts of all of us that
progress continues in the
"Best Small City in 111inois."

ADDITIONAL HOUSING REHABILITATION GRANT
APPROVED: PART OF NORTHEAST CARBONDALE TARGETED
The City of Carbondale
applied to the Illinois Department of Commerce and Community Affairs (DCCA) for a Community Development Assistance
Pwgram (CDAP) grant to rehabilitate additional homes in Carbondale. · Recently DCCA
announced the approval of a
grant to the City for $400,000.
This year the rehabilitation
funds are targeted to a part of
Northeast Carbondale. The parrnf
the Northeast area that is eligible,
for the housing I chabilitation
grants is bounded on the south by
Main Street, on the north by Fisher Street, on the west by the rail-

INSIDE THIS
ISSUE:

road tracks, and on the east by
Wall Street.··
Eligibility for the housing
rehabilitation grants is limited to
low- and very low-income families which are owner-occupants
of the homes. Income limits set
by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development for
participation are as follows based
on the number of persons in the
household: I person- $25,150, 2
persons-$28,750, 3 persons.:.
$32,350, 4 persons-$35,900. 5
persons-$38 ,800, 6 persons$41,650, 7 persons-$44,550, and
8 persons-$47 .400. These fiE?"Jres
may be adjusted upward if new

ones are received from the ·state
before the applications are
reviewed.
Application fonns will be available in January, 2002 and due in
February 2002. Persons who
would like to receive an application form or who have questions
about the application process
should contact the Development
.Services Department at 457-3248
or visit the. Development Servicc:s
office in Room 251 of the City
Hall/Civic Center.

ing additional contractors to work
in the Housing Rehabil;tation program. Contractors experienced in
building and renovating homes are
encouraged to contact the Building
and· Neighborhood Services Division at 457-3237 if they are interested in partidpating in the Housing Rehabilitation program. The
City is an Equal Opportunity contractor and encourages minority
and women owned· businesses to
consider this contracting opportunity. The City also is seeking contractors ,vho are licensed by the
WANTED: HOUSING REHA- State of Illinois .to perform leadBIL/TAT/ON COlVTRACTORS based paint mitigation in homes
The City is continuously seek- being rehabilitated.
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Seniors and Fire: _ Preserving History
This year thousands of Americans will celebrate their 65th birthday.
This milestone event makes dreams of retirement, travel and more time .
for grandchildren a reality. Unfortunately, turning 65 also means joining
an age group with the highest risk of death due to fire. More than I ,200
Americans over the age of 65 die as a result of fire each year. Many of
them might be alive today if they had practiced a Jew fire safety tips and
learned fire-safe behaviors. Consider:
·
• Residential fires injure an average of 3,000 older adults each year.
• Fires caused by smoking are the leading cause of fire deaths among
the elderly.
• Older adults over the age-of 65 represent one of the highest fire risk
groups in the United States. Adults between the ages of 65 and 75 have a
fire death rate twice that of the national average. Adults between 75 and
85 years old are three times as likely to die from fire. Adults over 85
years old arc four times as likely to die from fire.
The City of Carbondale Fire Department and the United States Fire Administmtion (USFA) an entity of the Fc<leml Emergency Management Agency, offers seniors and their family members the following fire safety tips:

Before the Fire
Install Smoke Alarnts and Repla~e Batteries· - Install smoke alarms on
every level of your home. A working smoke alann more than doubles
your chances of surviving a fire. Batteries in smoke alanns should be
changed once a year. Some homes are equipped with "hard-wired" smoke
alamts that connect to the household electrical system and may have a
battery backup. If you have a hard-wired smoke alarm that uses a backup battery, change the battery yearly. Test each alarm monthly and use
new batteries when replacing old ones.
·
Plan and Practice Escape Routes - USFA recommends developing and
practici11g home escape plans and planning them around individual capabilities. Have at least two exits from every room and be sure you know
how to open your windows quickly in the event of an emergency.
A snow eme11;ency is
automatically declated
whenever an accumulation of
snow and/or ice exc1.-cd, two
inches. When this happens.
parking on any portion of a
stn.-ct designated and pcnnanently
.-,marked a., a snow mute is pmhibited.
·· Pem1anent signs an: posted on each
. stn.-ct that is designated a snow route and
·· those streets \\ill be given primary attention, ...
during snow removal opcr.itions. lfpossible. •..
move your car to the dri\·eway or garJge. That :··
way your car won't be tO\wd or sumiumled on · -,
thn.-c sides by a pile of compacted snow.
'
As those stn.-cL, designated as emergency snow \.
mut::s l.><.>come substanti.:iiy clear of snow and i_
ice. edge to edge. for the length of an
entire block. the "no parking" emerge111.y ..
is tcnui11atcd and you can park on the .-··
street. If you have questions. plt!,L<;C
:
contact .Maintenance and
!:nvimnmental Services at 457-3275.

...~--..I "" \\__
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Christ-mas Tree
Recycling Program

·During the Fire _

,.• _

Get Out and Stay Out - Leave your home immediately. Do not try to
gather personal possl'ssions or attempt to extinguish a fire.
Stay Low and Go - If you are physically able, crawl low and stay under the smoke. If not. try to cover your mouth to avoid breathing toxic
fumes and make your way to safety as quickly as possible .

Fire Pre1·e11tio11
Smoking - Make sure that you are alert when you smoke and never
smoke in bed. When you are finished smoking. soak the ashes in water
before discarding them. Never leave smoking materials unattended and
_be sure to discard them in large. deep ashtrays.
Cooking - Never leave the stove unattended while cooking. If you
need to step away. tum it off. Also. wear tight-fitting clothing when cooking over an open flame. A dangling sleeve can catch fire easily. Keep
towels and potholders away from the flame.
Heating - Install and maintain heating equipment correctly. Do not
store newspapers. rags or other combustible materials near a furnace. hot
water. heater or space heater. Never use a stove as a substitute for a furnace or space heater.
If you have questions or comments please contact the City of Carbondale Fire Department at (618) 457-3234.

JUST A REMINDER!
Keep Sidewalks Free of Snow and Ice

Snow and ice on sidewalks are
hazardous to pedestrians, particularly the elderly and disabled.
Carbondale also has a larg·e number of school and college age resiThe City o.f Carbondale - Forestry Dil•ision will con- dent who !!Cl to and from school
duct curbside Christmas tree recycling during the three as pedestrians. 111 recognition of
week period beginning January 2 and e11cli11g 011 January the hazards caused by snow and
25, 2002. Trees should be placed at curbside 011 the ice on public sidewalks. a City orsame day as the City coliccts refuse and recycling ill the dinance exists which requires the
and occupants _of properresident's area. Collection and chipping will occur the owners
ties adjoining public sidewalks io
following day. Those wishing to discard trees at times keep those sidewalks clear ot
other than tlzdr normal refuse day may use one of the snow or ice accumulation.
fol(owing neighborhood drop-off sites (WATCH FOR
The _City Ordinance requires
that a :;idewalk path of at least 30
SIGNS).
inches wide be cleared within 48
hours after the end of snowfall or
• Public \Vo,'ks Complex on North Michaels Street (at gate). other
freezing precipitation.
• East Recy, ,ing Drop-Off Center on East College located Sometimes snow. ice, sleet or
in the parking lot west of Stor-N-Lock.
freezing. rain on the sidewalk becomes so hard that it cannot be
• Parrish Park Parking Lot on West Sunset Drive.
reasonably ren1oved without
• Attur.ks Park South Parking Lot on North Wall Street.
damaging the walk. !n these
a sufficient ~
Questions about this program may be directed to the situations,
amount of sand, cinders,
Environmental Services Manager or the City Forester or some other abrasive ma-

at 549-5302, ext. 332.
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tcrial should be placed on the
walk to make travel reasonably
safe ur:til it is possible to remove
the froz'!n material. Removing
snow from the walks as soon as
possible after the snowfall usually
makes the snow removal process
easier.
If you have any questions
about the City's snow/ice removal re')uirements. please contact the Building and Neighborhood Service• Division at 5495302, extension 301.
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Spotlight
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. R<!source Officer ~t the .car.: -·
bondak Po)ice:Departrrietjt;i
,is;awardcd·EmployeeJ>fJhe(~
-.Year. for 2001. He.has;_beeri •'
'cmployed·wit_h:the .City,for·/
.the past .eight years. He won:,;
'$500.; a: plaque 'and:a day off ':
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• NEW EMPLOYEES
Shona Heitz is a new Child
Care Teacher at the Eurma
C. Hr.yes Child Care Center.

The Mill Street underpass opened on Thursday, October 18, followbg a ceremony attended by past and present officials to commemorate the completion of the long-awaited project.
· .
.

City Of Cafbo.lldaJe ElqOd;

· .:_P.rotecti•on:: Information · .
the

.. The Carbondal~- ~rea 'sho~ld co~tict
Building . turned ~ff and ihe :trea has
has a number of creek sys- and Neighborhood Services been ·ventilated~:- If flood-_
tems which are susceptible Division at'457.:3237 or the ing ·is. imminent,' tum off
En- the gag at the gas. meter or.
. to fJ~g during'or soon Street Maintenance
Carl Bailey joined the
after be~vy storms .. These • vironmental Services Divi- · propane tanic.
Engineering. Division as an
·
·
··
·creek systems. include· th1~ sionit.t457-3275:_,__ (··:.~-~
Engineer Technician 11.
Little Crab Orchard Creek, .
FWQDINSURANCE ,_:
Crab Orchard Creek, Piles ~ i\h~ays 'check \Vith Plan.:. ·. ff you._don't have flood
Fork Creek, Plum Creek, ning Services Division be- insurance; talk to your in·atades: Creek; and Drury fore you build on, alter, re- surance agent .. HomeownRobby Hookham leaves us as a Temporary
Crcek .. Flooding in Car--·· -grade, or.fill on your prop- er's insurance policies do
Mechanic to become a Plant Operator at the
bondalejs relatively infre:. · erty. A Floodplain Develop- .not cover damage from
Northwest Wastewater Treatment Plant.
quent, however there have· ment Pi!rmit may be ne.::d- floods. However, because·
ReSheena Humphrey, Faith McBurrows, Kiara
been road closures within ed "' ensure that floodplain the City of Carbondale
McCray and Kimberly Jackson joined)he City as
the ·past two years · on dcvelopinent regulations . participates in the National
Child Care Aides at Eumm C. Hayes Child Care
North Oakland Avenue · are met.. It is important to Flood.Insurance Program~
caused by overflows of report unapproved con- you can purchase a sepaCenter.
1,.ittle Crab Orchard Creek .. struction activity within rate flood insurance policy.
The City of Carbonjalc designated floodplains to This insurance is backed Planning Services Division the Planning Services Divi_- by the Federal government
can
assist property owners, sion at 457-3235.
and is available to every~
Dm·e Morgan, Plant Oper.:tor. is going from the
one, e_ven for properties
lenders, insurance agents
Northwest Wastewater Treatment Plant to the
that have been flooded.
and real estate agents in
FWQD SAFETY
Southeast Wastewater Treat,nt!nt Plant.
Do not walk ·thro~1gh
determining flood hrizards
FLQQDPRQOFING
for individual properties fk,wing water. Drowning is
Jared 1/olmes has transferred from Refuse &
Many· houses, even
within the City and within the number one cause of
Recycling to a Plant Operator at the Northwest
flood
deaths,
mostly
during
those
not in the floodplain,
the City'.s mile and one
Wastewater Treatment Plant.
half zoning jurisdiction. flash floods. Currents can have sanitary sewers that
The Planning St:rvices. Di- be deceptive, six inches of may back up into the baseChristopher Piquard has trans- vision can be reached at moving water can knock a ment during heavy rains. A
backwater ,lve can be in457-3235. Flood 111aps and person off thdr feet. .
ferred from Facility Event
Do not drive· through a stalled in ; . floor drain and
Support Worker at the City
flood protection ~ferences
Hall/Civic Center to part-time
are als~, available at the flooded area. More people sanitary sewer·drain to
Carbondale Public Library.· drown in their ~ars than prevent backflow into a
Solid Waste Collector in
There are :;everal things · anywhere else. Don't drive building. They can be purRefuse & Recycling.
ti,.,
you can do to reduce flood around road barriers. as. chased at a hardwa;e or
il
hazards in the commu_nity. the water levels may be plumbing supply store for
higher than expei:ted under S50. A licensed
W Rebecca Jones has transferred from :in
•
Do not dump or throw and/or the road or bridge plumber may be consulted
l Administrative Secretary in Finance to an
may
be washed out.
for the installation of a
anything
into
the
ditches
~
Administrative Assistrmt in Finance.
· Stay away from power backwater valve.
or streams. Even grass
Other ways to protect a
clippings and br.mches can lines and electrical wires.
Kathryn Jenkcl is transferring from the Human
Resources Clerk to the Administrative Secretary in
nc~umulate and plug chan- The nuinber two flodd buitding from flood damm:ls. A plugged channel killer after drowning is age is to make your walls
Finance.
cannot carry water ·and electrocution. Electrical waterproof and plac.:e wawhen it rains the 'storm current can travel through tertight closures over the
water is likely to flood ad- water. Report•· ~owned doorways. If flooding is
'joining areas. · ·
· po\ver lines to the Ameren imminent, sand bags c-an
· Ronald Murphy retires as a Plant Operator fonn
.· Cl?S or Egyptian Electric . be installed arour.J door-·
the Southeast Waste Water Treatment Plant with
• If your property is next to Cooperativ_e. Don't use ap- ways and basement. winovl!r 30 years of service (Acwally 30 years. 18
a ditch or .stream; please do pliances or motors that. dows to prevent stormwa"'.
weeks mu/ 4 hours ofsen•in• ... ).
your part and keep .the have gotten wet, unless ters from entering a buildbanks i:lear of brush and they have.• been· taken ing~ In.addition, you may
debris. The Public Works·_ apart, cleaned and dried. keep the water away by reStreet Maintenance and En.:C · If flooding is imminent,· grading your lot to di_rcct
vironmental Services Divi- turn off the electricity at watet a\vay from •your
sion also has :i streari1 the main'electrical panel. : ,building.,:. Contacr the
maintenance ·· program
. Be alert fcir,gas leaks. Building 'imd Ndghborwhich may help remove Use a flashlight to inspect hood Services Division for
major blocki1gcs such as _for damage. [?on't.smo~e. additional information on
downed trees. To report ii~ or use candles. lanterns; or · floo_d · proofing and retro~·
'legal dumping or d~.bris in · open flames unless you-· fitting flood prone strucditches and _streams you know _the gas has _been tures at457.:_3237 •.
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Sycamores 71 • Salukis 65

Salukis fall short against Syca·mores
Saluki women tie
school record with
eighth straight loss

' ' We fouled way too
much and ·didn't get to
the line enough ... , ,

Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian

Lori Opp
women's basketball coach

The SlU women's basketball team fell just
short of pulling off an upset and ,,inning its first
conference game of the season Thursday ni~ht at
the Stu Arcr..1.
The Salukis took ,isitini; Indiana State down
to the wire, but could not pull out the \\in as the
Sycamores posted a 71-65 ,ictory over SIU in
front of 27; screaming fans.
It was the eighth consecutive defeat for the
Salukis (-HI, 0-6 ;\IVC), l)ing the record for
the longest losing streak in SIU women's basketball history.
SIU g~bbcd its first lead of the contest when
junior forward ;\lcgan l\lillcr hit a 3-pointcr
with 10:16 left in the game to put the Sa:ukis up
50-49.
Both teams went scoreless for 1:32 until when
Sycamore sophomore Celeste Hlebovy hit a 3pointer to put her team up 52-;o, a lead that
Indiana State would never relinquish.
The momentum shifted back and forth for
the remainder of the game, as the Sycamores (69, 2-4) went up by seven at one point, but the
Salukis cut the lead down 10 1wo points.
SIU had several chances to take the lead late
in the game, but could not capitalize as Indiana
State made si."t consecutive free throws in the
final 17 seconds to seal the victory.
The six-point loss followed four games in
which SIU lost by a combined 141 points.
However, that was not consolation for the
Salukis.
"A nailbitcr's a lot tougher," sophomore forward Jodi Heiden said. "\Vc'rc so close, we just
had it right there, and we just let it slip away:
Heiden led the Salukis ,,ith 16 points, and
junior guard Molly l\lcDowcll chipped in 13 in
the losing effort.
Senior guard Holly Teague had perhaps the
best game for SIU,just missing a triple-double by
0

one point, as she grabbed 10 rebounds, dished
out 10 assists, and >LOred nine points.
The Salukis topped Indiana State in nearly
every sratistical category, except for rebounds and
free throws, which is what did in SIU.
"\\'c fouled way too much and didn't get to
the line enough, unfortunate!);" coach Lori Opp.
said. "l was pleased to sec us come out in the second half and shoot 54 percent ... but we do need
to get 10 the line more and move our feet defensivelv and not foul them."
Both teams came out relatively cold in the
first half as they combined to shoot 3;.4 percent
(23-of-65) from the floor.
Indiana State's Kristin Stewart led all scorers
\\ith 19 points, 13 of which came in the first half,
and she also grabbed 10 boards.
Sycamore guard Kourtney l\lcnnen, who
came into the game leading the Missouri Valley
Conference in scoring with 21.1 points per
game, was held to only 15 points.
But the story for the Sycamores was Stewart,
who the Salukis simply could not contain.
"She's just a good post player :nsidc, she's
strong, she shot the ball well, and when she
missed, we didn't box her out well when we needed to at times," Heiden said. "She's just a good
player, and you can't take an}1hing away from
her."
The Salukis' next game is Sunday afternoon
when they host Illinois State at 2 p.m. at the SIU
Arena. SIU won both contests against the
Redbirds last season.
Illinois State (3-12, 1-5) is alone in ninth
place in the ;\IVC after losing to E•-ans,ille, 7057, Thursday night.
PATIUCK Fru -

Rrporttr Tr-Jd Mtrchant ,an /o,
rta,htdat
tmerchant@dail)-eg>l'tian.com
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Holly Teague screams after a call against the Salukis sends Indiana
State to the line. Teague ended the night one point shy of a tripledouble with 10 rebounds, 10 assists and nine points.

Salukis welconie sinking Sycatnores
Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian
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pens, but you\-c got to earn it, got to work for
it," Weber said.
.
Indiana State's season has been in the tank
Indiana State's basketball 1c.1m was not almost from the su.rt, but ISU's problems were
expected to duplicate its tremendous accom- cx:tcerbated when top scorer Kel)n Block was
plishments of last season.
lost to injury a couple weeks ago. Additionally,
But the Sycamores weren't sufposed to do veteran post player and \Vest Frankfort nati\-e
this, either.
Terence A\;Cf}' missed \Vcdncsday's game
Indiana State has free-fallen about as \\ith injUf}" and is questionable for Saturday.
steeply as a team can free-fall this season after
Meanwhile, Stu (15-3, 5-1 l\lVC) is
qualif}ing for the NCAA tournament List sea- coming off a painfully bumpy road win at
son and upsetting Oklahoma in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bradley on Wednesday. The
the first round.
Alumni
W Salukis won 55-49, but
Thi; year, the Syc.imore
appeared out of rh)ihm for
offense is averaging an anemic
honored during most of the game after jump57.7 points per outing, and
hal'time
ing to an early 14·{"lint lead.
Indiana State hasn't e\'en fared
JI
Though Indiana State (3wcll in the few games thcy\-e See story, page 13 l2, 1-5) h;1.• had next to nothing go its way this season,
been close enough to ha,-e a
chance to win.
Saluki forward Brad Korn and his teammates
T!ic Sycamores' hellish season continued don't plan on relaxing versus the Sycamores.
Wednesday when a last-second shot by Jake The Sycamores have a solid post threat in
Sams rimm.-d ou• and they fell 64-63 at home senior Djibril Kante, and guard Matt
to \Vicluta State.
Broermann
nailed
eight
3-pointcrs
S:iluki head coach Bruce Weber thcori;:cd \\blnesday\-ersus \Vichiu. Su.tc.
that Indiana State's supporting players didn't
"They're rc:il \\'CU-coached, so he'll have
know what it would take to \\ithstand the those guys ready no matter what," Korn said.
departures of lion-hearted seniors Michad "Just like Bradley is down this year too, but
Menser and Matt Renn.
that was tough. Anyone from the Valley top to
"The role players think [succcss]just hap- bottom, it's going to be a dogfight But we've

players

be

just got to play our game, because we feel the
only team that can beat us i~ oursch·cs.•
SIU is undcfcatcJ at home this se.non, and
the Salukis' prcscason goal of a perfect home
season has transformed from an ambitious
objccth-e to a firm c:xpcctation.
"111e one thing you've got to a\'oid is having a mental lctdo\\11 at homc,"\Vebersaid. "If
you let a team stay close, then all the sudden
they get a bucket or a bounce to go their Wa};
they can sneak up on you and get you:
TI1is will be the first meeting between Stu
and Indiana Stale since the Sycamores eliminated the Salukis from the Valley tournament
in last ye:Lr's quarterfinal round.
SIU won both of the rrgular season meet·
ings a }-Car ago on b=r-beating shots from
Jermaine Dearman.
If Stu avoids what would be an astonishing
upset to Indiana State, the Salukis will grab
win No. 16 on the year. Amazing!); that would
equal their entire win total from last season
with six weeks still to spare.
But that's not nearly enough to appease a
S.tluki team that can smell a monster season.
"We can't stop there," \Vcber said. "We
have to !=p going."

Reportcr Jay Schunli can be micI,d ac
jsch•4-;ib@dailyCID-Ptian,com

